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59th St. Bridge (Feeling Groovy) by Simon & Garfunkel

[F] [C] [G] [C] 
[F] Slow [C] down, you [G] move too [C] fast 
[F] You got to [C] make the [G] morning [C] last 
Just [F] kicking [C] down the [G] cobble[C] stones 
[F] Looking for [C] fun and [G] feeling [C] groovy 
 
[F] [C] [G] [C] Ba da-da [F] da-da [C] da-da, [G] feeling [C] groovy  
[F] [C] [G] [C].     
[F] [C] [G] [C]

[F] Hello [C] lamppost, [G] what’cha [C] knowing  
[F] I’ve come to [C] watch your [G] flowers [C] growin’  
[F] Ain’t you [C] got no [G] rhymes for [C] me?  
[F] Doo-ait-n-[C] doo-doo, [G] feeling [C] groovy 
 
[F] [C] [G] [C] Ba da-da [F] da-da [C] da-da, [G] feeling [C] groovy  
[F] [C] [G] [C].     
[F] [C] [G] [C]

I got [F] no deeds to [C] do, no [G] promises to [C] keep 
I'm [F] dappled and [C] drowsy and [G] ready to [C] sleep 
Let the [F] morning time [C] drop all its [G] petals on [C] me 
[F] Life, I [C] love you, [G] all is [C] groovy 

[F] [C] [G] [C] Ba da-da [F] da-da [C] da-da, [G] feeling [C] groovy  
[F] [C] [G] [C].     
[F] [C] [G] [C]

Feeling [C] Groovy!



All I Have to do is Dream by The Everly Brothers

When [C] I want [Am] you, [F], in my [G7] arms 
when [C] I want [Am] you, [F], and all your [G7] charms 
when [C] ever I [Am] want you [F] all I have to [G7] do  
 
is [C] dreeeeaa[Am]m, 
[F] dream, dream [G7] dream 
 
When [C] I feel [Am] blue, [Dm], in the [G7] night 
and [C] I need [Am] you, [Dm], to hold me [G7] tight 
when [C] ever I [Am] want you [F] all I have to [G7] do  

 is [C] dreeee[F]aa[C]m, [C7] 
 
[F] I can make you mine, 
[Em] taste your lips of wine  
[Dm] any time [G7] night 
or [C] day [C7] 
[F] only trouble is, 
[Em], gee whiz, 
I’m [D7] dreaming my life a[G]way [G7] 
 
I [C] need you [Am] so, [Dm], that I could [G7] die  
I [C] love you [Am] so, [Dm], and that is [G7] why 
 when [C] every I [Am] want you [F] all I have to [G7] do 

is [C] dreeeeaa[Am]m, [F] dream, dream [G7] dream 
[C] dreeeeaa[Am]m, [F] dream, dream [G7] dream 
[C] dreeeeaa[Am]m, [F] dream, dream [G7] dream 
[C] dreeee[F]aa[C]m 



Best Day of my Life by The American Authors

[D] I had a dream so big and loud  
I jumped so high I touched the clouds 
[G] Wo-o-o-o-o-oh, wo-o-o-o-o-oh  
[D] I stretched my hands out to the sky 
We danced with monsters through the night
[G] Wo-o-o-o-o-oh, wo-o-o-o-o-oh 

 
[D] I’m never gonna look back 
Woah, never gonna give it up  
No, [G] please don't wake me [Em] now ... 
 
[D] oooh, oooh, This is gonna be the best day of my [G] life, My life x2 

[D] I how-led at the moon with friends 
And then the sun came crashing in  
[G] Wo-o-o-o-o-oh, wo-o-o-o-o-oh  
[D] But all the possibilities No limits just epiphanies 
[G] Wo-o-o-o-o-oh, wo-o-o-o-o-oh 

 
[D] I’m never gonna look back 
Woah, never gonna give it up  
No, [G] please don't wake me [Em] now ... 
 
[D] oooh, oooh, This is gonna be the best day of my [G] life, My life x2 

[D] I hear it calling outside my window I feel it in my soul (soul) 
[D] The stars were burning so bright The sun was out 'til midnight 
I say we lose control (control) 

[D] oooh, oooh, This is gonna be the best day of my [G] life, My Life 
[D] oooh, oooh, This is gonna be the best day of my [G] life, 
My [Em] life [D] .



Bright by Echosmith

[G] I think the universe is on my side  
[Em] Heaven and Earth have finally aligned  
[C] Days are good [D] and 
that's the way it should [G] be [C] 

[G] You sprinkle stardust on my pillowcase  
[Em] It’s like a moonbeam brushed across my face  
[C] Nights are good [D] and 
that's the way it should [G] be [C] 

[G] You make me sing [Em] oh, la, la, [C] la 
You make a girl go [Em] oh oh I'm in [C] love, [D] love 

[C] Did you [G] see that shooting [Em] star to[D]night?  
[C] Were you [G] dazzled by the [Em] same constel[D]lation? 
[C] Did you and [G] Jupiter [Em] conspire to [D] get me?  

I think [C] you and the Moon and [G] Neptune got it [D] right 
'Cause now I'm shining [G] bright, [D] so [C] bright 
[G] Bright, [D] so [C] bright 

[G] And I see colors in a different way 
[Em] You make what doesn't matter fade to grey 
[C] Life is good and [D] that’s the way it should [G] be [C] 

[G] You make me sing [Em] oh, la, la, [C] la 
You make a girl go [Em] oh oh, I’m in [C] love, [D] love 

[C] Did you [G] see that shooting [Em] star to[D]night?  
[C] Were you [G] dazzled by the [Em] same constel[D]lation?
[C] Did you and [G] Jupiter [Em] conspire to [D] get me?  

I think [C] you and the Moon and [G] Neptune got it right 
[D] 'Cause now I'm shining [G] bright, [D] so [C] bright 
[G] Bright, [D] so [C] bright 
[G] Bright, [D] so [C] bright
[G] Bright, [D] so [C] bright
And I get [G] lost in [D] your [C] Eyes, [G] Tonight…



Brown Eyed Girl By Van Morrison

[C] [F] [C] [G7] 
 
[C] Hey where did [F] we go? [C] Days when the [G7] rains came. 
[C] Down in the [F] hollow, [C] playin’ a [G7] new game  
[C] Laughin’ and a [F] runnin’ hey hey, [C] Skippin and a [G7] jumpin’  
[C] in the misty [F] morning fog [C] our [G7] hearts were thumpin’ and  
 
CHORUS: 
[F] you [G7] my Brown eyed [C] girl [Am] 
[F] you [G7] my Brown eyed [C] girl 
[G7] Do you remember when we used to sing 
[C] Sha la la la... [F] [C] [G7] de da  
[C] Sha la la la ...[F] [C] [G7] la de [C]  da

[C] Whatever [F] happened? to [C] Tuesday and [G7] so slow  
[C] Goin’ down to the [F] old mine with a [C] transistor [G7] radio  
[C] Standing in the [F] sunlight laughing [C]hide behind a [G7]rainbow’s wall  
[C] Slipping and a [F] sliding [C] all along the [G7] water fall with 

CHORUS:

[C] So hard to [F] find my way [C] now that I’m [G7] on my own  
[C] Saw you just the [F] other day [C] my, how [G7] you have grown 
[C] Can’t stop remem[F]bering way back 
[C] sometimes I get [G7] over come thinking about it 
[C] making love in the [F] green grass 
[C] outside the [G7] stadium with  
 

[F] you [G7] my Brown eyed [C] girl [Am] 
[F] you my [G7] Brown eyed [C] girl 
[G7] Do you remember when we used to sing 
[C] Sha la la la... [F] [C] [G7] de da  
[C] Sha la la la ...[F] [C] [G7] la de [C]  da



Cups (Will You Miss Me When I’m Gone) by Anna Kendrick (the Carter Family)

[C] I got my ticket for the long way ‘round  
[F] Two bottle ‘a whiskey for the [C] way 
[F] And I sure would like some [Am] sweet company 
And [G] I’m leaving tomorrow, wha-do-ya [C] say? 

When I’m [Am] gone When I’m [F] gone  
[C] You’re gonna miss me when I’m [G] gone 
You’re gonna [Am] miss me by my [G] hair 
You’re gonna [F] miss me every[Am]where, 
oh [F] You’re gonna [G] miss me when I’m [C] gone 

[C] I’ve got my ticket for the long way ‘round 
[F] The one with the prettiest of [C] views 
It’s got [Am] mountains, it’s got [F] rivers, 
it’s got [Am] sights to give you [F] shivers 
But it [C] sure would be [G] prettier with [C] you 

When I’m [Am] gone When I’m [F] gone  
[C] You’re gonna miss me when I’m [G] gone 
You’re gonna [Am] miss me by my [G] hair 
You’re gonna [F] miss me every[Am]where, 
oh [F] You’re gonna [G] miss me when I’m [C] gone 



Dear Prudence by The Beatles

Dear [G] Prudence [G7] [Cmaj7] [G+] 
Won't you come out to [G] play [G7] [Cmaj7] [G+] 
Dear [G] Prudence [G7] [Cmaj7] [G+] 
Greet the brand new [G] day [G7] [Cmaj7] [G+] 

The [G] sun is up the [G7] sky is blue it's [Cmaj7] beautiful 
and [G+] so are you Dear [G] Prudence [G7] 
[F] Won't you [C] come out to [G] play? [G7] [Cmaj7] [G+] 

Dear [G] Prudence [G7] [Cmaj7] [G+]
 open up your [G] eyes [G7] [Cmaj7] [G+] 
Dear [G] Prudence [G7] [Cmaj7] [G+] 
see the sunny [G] skies [G7] [Cmaj7] [G+] 

The [G] wind is low the [G7] birds will sing  
That [Cmaj7] you are part of [G+] everything 
Dear [G] Prudence [G7] 
[F] Won't you [C] open up your [G] eyes [G7] [Cmaj7] [G+] 

Dear [G] Prudence [G7] [Cmaj7] [G+] 
let me see you [G] smile [G7] [Cmaj7] [G+] 
Dear [G] Prudence [G7] [Cmaj7] [G+] 
Like a little [G] child [G7] [Cmaj7] [G+]
 
The [G] clouds will be a [G7] daisy chain  
So [Cmaj7] let me see you [G+] smile again 
Dear [G] Prudence [G7] 
[F] Won't you [C] let me see you [G] smile [G7] [Cmaj7] [G+] 

Dear [G] Prudence [G7] [Cmaj7] [G+] 
Won't you come out to [G] play [G7] [Cmaj7] [G+] 
Dear [G] Prudence [G7] [Cmaj7] [G+] 
Greet the brand new [G] day [G7] [Cmaj7] [G+] 

The [G] sun is up the [G7] sky is blue it's 
[Cmaj7] beautiful and [G+] so are you 
Dear [G] Prudence [G7] [F] 
Won't you [C] come out to [G] play [G7] [Cmaj7] [G+] [G] 



Don’t Be Cruel - Elvis 

You [D] know I can be found  
Sitting home all alone [D7] 
If [G] you can’t come around  
at [D] least please telephone

Don’t be [Em7] Cruel [A7] to a heart that’s [D] true 

[D] Baby if I made you mad  
For something I might have said [D7] 
[G] Please let’s forget the past 
The [D] future looks bright ahead  

Don’t be [Em7] Cruel [A7] to a heart that’s [D] true 
I don’t [G] want no other [A7] love 
[G] Baby it’s just [A7] you I’m Thinking [D] of 

[D] Don’t stop thinking of me  
Don’t make me feel this way [D7] 
Come [G] on over here and love me  
You [D] know what I want you to say 

Don’t be [Em7] Cruel [A7] to a heart that’s [D] true 
Why [G] should we be [A7] apart I 
[G] really love you [A7] baby, Cross my [D] heart 

Let’s [D] walk up to the preacher, 
and let us say, “I Do” [D7] 
[G] Then you’ll know you have me  
and I’ll [D] know I have you too  

Don’t be [Em7] Cruel [A7] to a heart that’s [D] true 
I don’t [G] want no other [A7] love 
[G] Baby it’s just [A7] you I’m Thinking [D] of 

Don’t be [Em7] cruel  
[A7] to a heart that’s [D] true Don’t be [Em7] cruel  
[A7] to a heart that’s [D] true 
I don’t [G] want no other [A7] love [G] Baby it’s just [A7] you I’m Thinking 
[D] of 



Dream Lover by Bobby Darin

[G] Every night I hope and pray
[Em] A dream lover will come my way
[G] A girl to hold in my arms
[Em] And know the magic of her charms

CHORUS:
'Cause I [G] want A [D] girl 
To [G] call My [C] own 
I want a [G] dream [Em] lover
So [Am] I don't have to [D] dream [G] alone [D] 

[G] Dream lover, where are you
[Em] With a love, oh, so true
[G] And the hand that I can hold
[Em] To feel you near as I grow old

CHORUS:

[C] Someday, I don't know how
[G] I hope she'll hear my plea
[A7] Some way, I don't know how
[D] She’ll bring her love to me

[G] Dream lover, until then
[Em] I’ll go to sleep and dream again
[G] That’s the only thing to do
[Em] Till all my lover's dreams come true

CHORUS:
'Cause I [G] want A [D] girl 
To [G] call My [C] own 
I want a [G] dream [Em] lover
So [Am] I don't have to [D] dream [G] alone [D] 
[Am] please don’t make me [D] dream [G] alone [D] 
No, [Am] I don’t wanna D] dream [G] alone [D] 



Five Foot Two by Joe Young, Ray Henderson, and Sam M. Lewis

[F] Five foot two, [A7] eyes of blue  
but [D7] oh, what those five feet could do 
Has [G7] anybody [C7] seen my [F] gal [C7] 

[F] Turned up nose, [A7] turned down hose 
[D7] flapper, yes sir one of those  
Has [G7] anybody [C7] seen my [F] gal 

Now if you [A7] run into a five foot two [D7] covered with fur, 
[G7] diamond rings, and all those things [C7] betcha life it isn’t her 
but [F] could she love, [A7] could she woo, 
[D7] cootchie, cootchie, cootchie coo  
Has [G7] anybody [C7] seen my [F] gal [C7] 

[F] [A7] [D7] [G7] [C7] [F] [C7] [F] [A7] [D7] [G7] [C7] [F] 

Now if you [A7] run into a five foot two [D7] covered with fur, 
[G7] diamond rings, and all those things [C7] betcha life it isn’t her 
but [F] could she love, [A7] could she woo, 
[D7] cootchie, cootchie, cootchie coo  

Has [G7] anybody [C7] seen my 
 
Has [G7] anybody [C7] seen my 
 
Has [G7] anybody [C7] seen my [F] gal [C7] 



Flowers By Miley Cyrus

We were [Am] good, we were [Dm] gold
Kinda [G] dream that can't be [C] sold [Cmaj7]
We were [Am] right 'til we [Dm] weren’t
Built a [G] home and watched it [C] burn [Cmaj7]

Mm, [Am] I didn't wanna leave you [Dm] I didn't wanna lie
[E7] Started to cry but then remembered I

CHORUS:
 [Am] I can buy myself [Dm] flowers
[G] Write my name in the [C] sand
[Am] Talk to myself for [Dm] hours
[G] Say things you don't [C] understand
[Am] I can take myself [Dm] dancing
[G] And I can hold my own hand [C] 
Yeah, I can [F] love me better [E7] than you 
[Am] can, Can love me better [Dm] I can love me better, baby
[G] Can love me better, [C] I can love me better, baby. 

Paint my [Am] nails, cherry [Dm] red
Match the [G] roses that you [C] left [Cmaj7]
No [Am] remorse, no [Dm] regret
I [G]forgive every word you [C] said [Cmaj7]

Ooh, [Am] I didn't want to leave you, baby
[Dm] I didn't wanna fight
[E7] Started to cry but then remembered I

CHORUS: 
Can love me better, [Dm] I can love me better, baby
[G] Can love me better, [C] I can love me better, baby. 

Ooh, [Am] I didn't want to leave you, baby
[Dm] I didn't wanna fight
[E7] Started to cry but then remembered I

CHORUS:
Can love me better, [Dm] I can love me better, baby
[G] Can love me better, [C] I can love me better, baby. 



Hallelujah by Leonard Cohen 

[G] [Em] [G] [Em] 
I [G] heard there was a [Em] secret chord 
That [G] David played and it [Em] pleased the lord 
But [C] you don’t really [D] care for music, [G] do you [D] ?

Well it [G] goes like this the [C] fourth, the [D] fifth

The [Em] minor fall and the [C] major lift

The [D] baffled king com[B7]posing halle[Em]lujah


CHORUS: 
Halle[C]lujah, halle[Em]lujah,  halle[C]lujah, halle[G]lu[D]..[G]jah 

Well your [G] faith was strong but you [Em] needed proof 

You [G] saw her bathing [Em] on the roof

Her [C] beauty and the [D] moonlight over[G] threw you [D] 

She [G] tied you to her [C] kitchen [D] chair 

She [Em] broke your throne and she [C] cut your hair

And [D] from your lips she [B7] drew the halle[Em]lujah


CHORUS: 
Halle[C]lujah, halle[Em]lujah,  halle[C]lujah, halle[G]lu[D]..[G]jah 

[G] You Say I took the [Em] name in vain

[G] I don’t even [Em] know the name

but [C] if I did well, [D] really what’s it [G] to you [D]

There’s a [G] blaze of light in [C] every [D] word

it [Em] doesn’t matter [C] which you heard

The [D] holy or the [B7] broken halle[Em]lujah


CHORUS: 
Halle[C]lujah, halle[Em]lujah,  halle[C]lujah, halle[G]lu[D]..[G]jah 

I [G] did my best [Em] it wasn’t much 
I [G] couldn’t feel, so I [Em] tried to touch 
I’ve [C] told the truth I [D] didn’t come to [G] fool you [D] 
and [G] even though it [C] all went [D] wrong 
I’ll [Em] stand before the [C] Lord of Song 
wtih [D] nothing on my [B7] tongue but halle[Em]lujah 


CHORUS: 
Halle[C]lujah, halle[Em]lujah,  halle[C]lujah, halle[G]lu[D]..[G]jah 



Head Over Boots by John Pardy

[G] [D] [Em] [C] [Cm] 
[G] I wanna sweep you off your feet tonight 
I wanna love you and [D] hold you tight 
Spin you around on some [Em] old dance floor 
Act like we never [C] met before for fun, [Cm] ’cause  

CHORUS: 
[G] You’re the one I want, you’re the one I need Baby, 
[D] if I was a king, ah, you would be my queen 
You're the [Em] rock in my roll 
You're good for my soul, it’s [C] true  
I'm [Cm] head over boots for [G] you 
 
[G] [D] 
[C] The way you sparkle like a [G] diamond ring  
Maybe one day we can [D] make it a thing  
Test time and grow [Em] old together 
Rock in our chairs and talk [C] about the weather, 
[Cm] yeah So, bring it on [G] in for that angel kiss 
 Put that [D] feel good on my [C] lips, 'cause  

CHORUS: 
[G] You’re the one I want, you’re the one I need Baby, 
[D] if I was a king, ah, you would be my queen 
You're the [Em] rock in my roll 
You're good for my soul, it’s [C] true  
I'm [Cm] head over boots for [G] you 

 
Yeah, I'm [G] here to pick you up  
And I [Dm] hope I don't let you [C] down, [Cm] no, 'cause 

CHORUS: 
[G] You’re the one I want, you’re the one I need Baby, 
[D] if I was a king, ah, you would be my queen 
You're the [Em] rock in my roll 
You're good for my soul, it’s [C] true  
I'm [Cm] head over boots for [G] you



Hey Jude by The Beatles

Hey [G] Jude don't make it [D] bad  
Take a [D7] sad song and make it [G] better 
Re[C]member to let her into your [G] heart 
Then you can [D7] start to make it [G] better 

Hey [G] Jude don’t be a[D]fraid  
You were [D7] made to go out and [G] get her 
The [C] minute you let her under your [G] skin  
Then you be[D7]gin to make it [G] better [G] [Gmaj7] [G7] 
 
And any time you feel the [C] pain hey [Em] Jude re[Am]frain  
Don't [Am7] carry the [D] world u[D7]pon your [G] shoulder [G] [Gmaj7] [G7] 
For well you know that it's a [C] fool who [Em] plays it [Am] cool  
By [Am7] making his [D] world a [D7] little [G] colder 
[G] Na na na [G7]na na na na [D7]na na [G] [D7] 

Hey [G] Jude don't let me [D] down  
You have [D7] found her now go and [G] get her 
Re[C] member to let her into your [G] heart 
Then you can [D7] start to make it [G] better [G] [Gmaj7] [G7] 

So let it out and let it [C] in hey [Em] Jude be[Am]gin  
You're [Am7] waiting for [D] someone [D7] to per[G]form with [G] [Gmaj7] 
[G7] But don't you know that it's just [C] you hey [Em] Jude you'll [Am] do  
The [Am7] movement you [D] need is [D7] on your [G]shoulder 
[G] Na na na [G7]na na na na [D7]na na 

Hey [G] Jude don't make it [D] bad  
Take a [D7] sad song and make it [G] better Re[C]member to let her under 
your [G] skin Then you can be[D7]gin to make it [G] better Better better 
better better better...yeah!! 

[G] Na na na [F] na na na na [C] na na na na hey [G]Jude (repeat) 



Hold Me Tight by The Beatles

[D] It feels so [A7] right, now 

[D] hold me [G] tight, 
[E7] Tell me I'm the [A7] only one 
And [D] then I [G] might 
[E7] Never be the [A7] lonely one 

[D] So hold me [D7] tight 
[G] Tonight [Gm] tonight 
It's [D] you [Gm] You, you,
 [D] you, [A7] ooh-ooh, ooh-ooh 
 
[D] Hold me [G] tight 
[E7] Let me go on [A7] loving you 
[D] Tonight, [G] tonight 
[E7] Making love to [A7] only you 

[D] So hold me [D7] tight 
[G] Tonight [Gm] tonight 
It's [D] you [Gm] You, you, 
[D] you, [A7] ooh-ooh, ooh-ooh 

[D] Don’t know [F] What it means to [D] hold you tight 
[G7] Being here [Em] alone tonight with [E7] you  
It [A7] feels so right Now 

[D] hold me [G] tight 
[E7] Tell me I'm the [A7] only one 
And [D] then I [G] might 
[E7] Never be the [A7] lonely one 

[D] So hold me [D7] tight 
[G] Tonight [Gm] tonight 
It's [D] you [Gm] You, you, 
[D] you, [A7] ooh-ooh, ooh-ooh [D] 



Hold On Forever by Rob Thomas 

[G] Another night and here we [D] are again 
All our [C] faults laid out [D] ahead  
[G] Let it out, then let it [D] right back in  
All those [C] voices in your [D] head 

And we [C] both know every[D]thing, 
but [G] we can't learn to leave [C] 
So I'll [D] tell you what you need 

CHORUS:
[G] First thing: we make you feel better 
[D] Next stop: we pull it all together 
[Am] I’ll keep you warm like a sweater 
[C] Take my hand, hold on forever 

[G] Just fall apart if you need to 
[D] I’m here and I won't leave you 
[Am] now Don't look [C] down 
Hold on forever 

[G] Lay down all your troubles [D] end to end  
They could [C] reach up to the [D] stars 
[G] So many roads, you don't know [D] where you've been  
But you [C] still know [D] who you are  

And if I [C] seem pre[D]occupied, 
I'm [G] wondering what to [C] do 
So here's my [D] recipe for you 

CHORUS: 
[G] First thing: we make you feel better 
[D] Next stop: we pull it all together 
[Am] I’ll keep you warm like a sweater 
[C] Take my hand, hold on forever 

[G] Just fall apart if you need to 
[D] I’m here and I won't leave you 
[Am] now Don't look [C] down, [G] Hold on Forever…



I Have A Dream by ABBA

[G7] [C] I have a [G7] song, a song to [C] sing  
to help me [G7] cope with any [C] thing  
If you see the [G7] wonder of a fairy [C] tale  
You can take the [G7] future even if you [C] fail  
 
I believe in [G7] angels,  
something good in [F] everything I [C] see  
 
I believe in [G7] angels,  
when I know the [F] time is right for [C] me  
I’ll cross the [G7] stream - I have a [C] dream 
 
 
I have a [G7] dream, a fantas[C]y 
To help me [G7] through reali[C]ty 
and my desti[G7]nation makes it worth the [C] while 
Pushing through the [G7] darkness still another [C] mile  

I believe in [G7] angels,  
something good in [F] everything I [C] see  
I believe in [G7] angels,  
when I know the [F] time is right for [C] me  
 
I’ll cross the [G7] stream - I have a [C] dream 
I’ll cross the [G7] stream - I have a [C] dream 
 



I Just Can’t Wait to be King by Tim Rice and Elton John

[D] I’m gonna be a mighty king So enemies beware  
Well I've [G] never seen a [G7] king of beasts With [G] quite so little [D] hair 
I’m [D] gonna be the main event Like no king was before  
I’m [G] brushing up on [G7] looking down I'm [G] working on my [D] ROAR 

Thus [Em] far a rather [E7] uninspiring [A7] thing  
Oh I [G] just can’t [A] wait to be[D] king !

No one saying [G] do this, No one saying [E7] be there  
No one saying [A7] stop that, No one saying see [D] here... 

[Em] Free to run a[E7]round all [A7] day 
 [G] Free to do it [A] all my [D] way 

I [D] think it's time that you and I Arranged a heart to heart 
[G] Kings don't need ad[G7]vice From little [G] hornbills for a [D] start 

[D] If this is where the monarchy is headed Count me out 
Out of [G] service out of [G7] Africa I [G] wouldn’t hang a[D]bout 

This [Em] child is getting [E7] wildly out of [A7] wing 
Oh I [G] just can't [A] wait to be [D] king 

Everybody [G] look left, Everybody [E7] look right 
 Everywhere you [A7] look I’m, Standing in the spot[D]light 
Let [Em] every creature [E7] go for broke and [A7] sing 
Let's [Em] hear it in the [E7] herd and on the [A7] wing 
It's [Em] gonna be King [E7] Simba's finest [A7] fling 

Oh I [G] just can't [A] wait to be king [D] 
Oh I [G] just can't [A] wait to be king [D] 
Oh I [G] just can't [A] waaaaiiiit to be king [D] 



I Wanna Be Like You by RM&RB Sherman

Now [Am] I’m the king of the swingers, oh, the Jungle VI[E7]P

I’ve reached the top and had to stop and that’s what botherin’ [Am] me

I wanna be a man, man cub, and stroll right into [E7] town

And be just like the other men, I’m tired of Monkeyin’ [Am] around


[G7] oh!

[C] oobee doo, I wanna be like [A7] you

I wanna [D7] walk like you, [G7] talk like you [C] too….

[G7] You’ll see it’s [C] true and ape like [A7] me

Can [D7] learn to be [G7] human [C] too!


Now [Am] don’t try to kid me, man cub, I made a deal with [E7] you

What I desire is man’s red fire to make my dream come [Am] true

[Am] give me the secret, man cub, clue me what to [E7] do 

Give me the power of man’s red flower, so I can be like [Am] you


[G7] oh!

[C] oobee doo, I wanna be like [A7] you

I wanna [D7] walk like you, [G7] talk like you [C] too….

[G7] You’ll see it’s [C] true and ape like [A7] me

Can [D7] learn to be [G7] human [C] too!




I Wanna Grow Old with You by Adam Sandler

I wanna [C] make you smile 
when[Dm]ever you're sad  
[Em] Carry you around when your ar[F]thritis is bad  
[C] All I wanna do [G] is grow [F] old with [C] you [G7] 

I'll get your [C] medicine 
when your [Dm] tummy aches  
[Em] build you a fire if the [F] furnace breaks  
Oh [C] it could be so nice, 
[G] growing [F] old with [C] you [C7] 

[F] I'll miss you, kiss you, 
[C] give you my coat when you are cold  
[F] Need you, feed you, I'll [G] even let you hold 
the re[F]mote con[G7]trol 

So [C] let me do the dishes in the [Dm] kitchen sink  
[Em] Put you to bed when you've had 
[F] too much to drink  
 
Oh [C] I could be the man 
[G] to grow [F] old with [C] you  
[G]I wanna grow old with [F] you [C] 



I Won’t Back Down by Tom Petty

[Em] Well I won’t [D] back [G] down  
No I, [Em] won’t [D] back [G] down  
You can [Em] stand me [D] up at the [C] gates of Hell
 But I [Em] won’t [D] back [G] down 

No I’ll, [Em] stand [D] my [G] ground  
Won’t be [Em] turned [D]a[G]round  
And I’ll [Em] keep this [D] world from [C] draggin’ me down 
Gonna [Em] stand [D] my [G] ground  
And I [Em] won’t [D] back [G] down [C] [G] 

Chorus: 
[C] Heeey [G][D]baby, 
[G][C] there ain't no easy [G] way [D] out [G] 
[C] Heeey [G][D] I, [Em] will stand [D] my [G] 
ground And I [Em] won't [D] back [G] down 

Well I [Em] know [D] what's [G] right 
I got [Em] just [D] one [G] life  
In a [Em] world that [D] keeps on [C] pushing me around 
But I'll [Em] stand [D] my [G] ground  
And I [Em] won't [D] back [C] down [G] 

Chorus: 
[C] Heeey [G][D]baby, 
[G][C] there ain't no easy [G] way [D] out [G] 
[C] Heeey [G][D] I, [Em] will stand [D] my [G] 
ground And I [Em] won't [D] back [G] down 



I’ll Fly Away - Traditional

[D] Some bright morning when this life is over

[G] I’ll fly [D] away

[D] To that home on God's celestial shore

[D] I’ll [A] fly [D] away

CHORUS:  

[D] I’ll fly away, oh glory 

[G] I’ll fly [D] away in the morning 

[D] When I die hallelujah by and by 

[D] I’ll [A] fly [D] away 

[D] When the shadows of this life have gone

[G] I’ll fly [D] away

[D] Like a bird from these prison walls I'll fly

[D] I’ll [A] fly [D] away


CHORUS: 
[D] Oh how glad and happy when we meet

[G] I’ll fly [D] away

[D] No more cold iron shackles on my feet

[D] I’ll [A] fly [D] away


CHORUS: 
[D] Just a few more weary days and then

[G] I’ll fly [D] away

[D] To a land where joys will never end

[D] I’ll [A] fly [D] away

CHORUS:



In My Life

[G] There are places [D] I’ll re[Em]member [G7]  
All my [C] life [Cm] though [G] some have changed 
Some [G] forever, [D] not for [Em] better [G7]  
Some have [C] gone [Cm] and [G] some remain 

All these [Em] places have their [Am] moments 
With [F] lovers and friends I [G] still can recall 
Some are [Em] dead and some are [Am] living 
In [C] my [Cm] life I've [G] loved them all 

But of [G] all these [D] friends and [Em] lovers [G7]  
There is [C] no [Cm] one [G] compares with you 
And these [G] memories [Em] lose their [G7] meaning 
When I [C] think of [Cm] love as [G] something new 

Though I [Em] know I'll never lose [Am] affection 
For [F] people and things that [G] went before 
I [Em] know I'll often stop and think [Am] about them 
In [C] my [Cm] life I [G] love you more 

Though I [Em] know I'll never lose [Am] affection 
For [F] people and things that [G] went before 
I [Em] know I'll often stop and think [Am] about them 
In [C] my [Cm] life I [G] love you more 



Jolene
[Am] Jolene [C] Jolene Jo[G]lene Jo[Am]lene
I’m [G] begging of you [Em7] please don’t take my [Am] man
[Am] Jolene [C] Jolene Jo[G]lene Jo[Am]lene
[G] Please don’t take him [Em7] just because you [Am] can

[Am] Your beauty is be[C]yond compare
with [G] flaming locks of [Am] auburn hair
with [G] ivory skin and [Em7] eyes of emerald [Am] green
[Am] you smile is like a [C] breath of spring
Your [G] voice is soft like the [Am] Summer rain
And [G] I cannot com[Em7]pete with you Jo[Am]lene

[Am] Jolene [C] Jolene Jo[G]lene Jo[Am]lene
I’m [G] begging of you [Em7] please don’t take my [Am] man
[Am] Jolene [C] Jolene Jo[G]lene Jo[Am]lene
[G] Please don’t take him [Em7] just because you [Am] can

[Am] He talks about you [C] in his sleep
There’s [G] nothing I can [Am] do to keep
from [G] crying when he [Em7] calls your name Jo[Am]lene
[Am] and I can easily [C] understand
How [G] you could easily [Am] take my man
But [G] you don’t know what he [Em7] means to me Jo[Am]lene

[Am] Jolene [C] Jolene Jo[G]lene Jo[Am]lene
I’m [G] begging of you [Em7] please don’t take my [Am] man
[Am] Jolene [C] Jolene Jo[G]lene Jo[Am]lene
[G] Please don’t take him [Em7] just because you [Am] can

[Am] You can have your [C] choice of men
But [G] I could never [Am] love again
[G] He’s the only [Em7] one for me Jo[Am]lene
[Am] I had to have this [C] talk with you
My [G] happiness de[Am]pends on you
And what[G]ever you de[Em7]cide to do Jo[Am]lene

[Am] Jolene [C] Jolene Jo[G]lene Jo[Am]lene
I’m [G] begging of you [Em7] please don’t take my [Am] man
[Am] Jolene [C] Jolene Jo[G]lene Jo[Am]lene
[G] Please don’t take him [Em7] just because you [Am] can
[Am] Jolene



King Of The Road!                                                                                                          

[G] Trailer for [C] sale or rent!
[D7] rooms to let, [G] fifty cents!
no phone, no [C] pool, no pets!
[D7] I ain’t got no cigarettes!!
Ah, but [G] two hours of [C] pushing broom !
buys an [D7] eight by twelve [G] four bit room!
I’m a [G7] man of [C] means by no means,!
[D7] King of the [G] road.!!
[G] Third box car [C] midnight train!
[D7] destination [G] Bangor, Maine!
Old worn out [C] suit and shoes!
[D7] I don’t pay no union dues!!
I smoke [G] old stogies [C] I have found!
[D7] short but not too [G] big around !
I’m a [G7] man of [C] means by no means,!
[D7] King of the [G] road!
!
I know [A] every engineer on [D] every train!
[E7] all of the children and [A] all of their names!
and every handout in [D] every town!
[E7] and every lock that ain’t locked when no one’s around!
!
[A] Trailer for [D] sale or rent!
[E7] rooms to let, [A] fifty cents!
no phone, no [D] pool, no pets!
[E7] I ain’t got no cigarettes!!
Ah, but [A] two hours of [D] pushing broom !
buys an [E7] eight by twelve [A] four bit room!
I’m a [A7] man of [D] means by no means,!
[E7] King of the [A] road.!



Lean On Me - 
[G] Some times in our [C] lives 
we all have [G] pain, we all have [D] sorrow [D7]
[G] But if we are [C] wise,
We know that [G] there’s always to[D]morrow [G]

Lean on [G] me, when you’re not [C] strong
and I’ll be your [G] friend [G] I’ll help you [D] carry [D7] on
[G] for it won’t be [C] long 
‘till I’m gonna [G] need somebody to [D] lean [G] on

[G] Please swallow your [C] pride
if I have [G] things you need to [D] borrow [D7]
[G] for no one can [C] fill those of your [G] needs
That you don’t [D7] let [G] show

You just [G] call on me brother, when you need a hand
We all need somebody to lean on
I just might have a problem that you’d understand
We all need somebody to lean on

Lean on [G] me, when you’re not [C] strong
and I’ll be your [G] friend [G] I’ll help you [D] carry [D7] on
[G] for it won’t be [C] long 
‘till I’m gonna [G] need somebody to [D] lean [G] on

[G] If there is a [C] load you have to [G] bear
that you can’t [D] carry [D7]
[G] I’m right up the [C] road, I’ll share your load
If you just [D7] call [G] me

You just [G] call on me brother, when you need a hand
We all need somebody to lean on
I just might have a problem that you’d understand
We all need somebody to lean on

Lean on [G] me, when you’re not [C] strong
and I’ll be your [G] friend[G] I’ll help you [D] carry [D7] on
[G] for it won’t be [C] long 
‘till I’m gonna [G] need somebody to [D] lean [G] on
Call on me (when you need a friend) x5 or so...



Leaving on a Jet Plane By John Denver

All my [D] bags are packed, I’m [G] ready to go  
I’m [D] standing here out[G]side your door 
I [D] hate to wake you [Em] up to say good[A7]bye 
But the [D] dawn is breakin’, it’s [G] early morn  
The [D] taxi’s waitin’, he’s [G] blowin’ his horn 
Al[D]ready I’m so [Em] lonesome I could [A7] cry 

So [D] kiss me and [G] smile for me, [D] tell me that you’ll [G] wait for me 
[D] Hold me like you’ll [Em] never let me [A7] go  
I’m [D] leavin’ [G] on a jet plane  
[D] don’t know when [G] I’ll be back again 
[D] oh [Em] babe, I hate to [A7] go 

There’s so [D] many times I’ve [G] let you down  
[D] so many times I’ve [G] played around  
[D] I tell you know [Em] they don’t mean a [A7] thing  
Ev’ry [D] place I go I’ll [G] think of you  
Ev’ry [D] song I sing, I’ll [G] sing for you  
When [D] I come back I’ll [Em] wear your wedding [A7] ring 

So [D] kiss me and [G] smile for me, [D] tell me that you’ll [G] wait for me 
[D] Hold me like you’ll [Em] never let me [A7] go  
I’m [D] leavin’ [G] on a jet plane  
[D] don’t know when [G] I’ll be back again 
[D] oh [Em] babe, I hate to [A7] go 

[D] Now the time has [G] come for me to leave you 
[D] one more time [G] let me kiss you  
Then [D] close your eyes, [Em] I’ll be on my [A7] way 
[D] dream about the [G] days to come 
When [D] I won’t have to [G] leave you alone  
[D] About the times [Em] I won’t have to [A7] say
 
So [D] kiss me and [G] smile for me, [D] tell me that you’ll [G] wait for me 
[D] Hold me like you’ll [Em] never let me [A7] go  
I’m [D] leavin’ [G] on a jet plane  
[D] don’t know when [G] I’ll be back again 
[D] oh [Em] babe, I hate to [A7] go 



Lokah

Lo[Am]kah Sama[F]stah 
Suki[C]no Bhavan[G]tu 

May my [Am] actions 
Con[F]tribute to the  
[C] betterment of [G] all 



Lost Boy by Ruth B.

[Em] There was a time [G] when I was alone  
[C] Nowhere to go and no [G] place to call home 
[Em] My only friend was the [G] man in the moon 
And [C] even sometimes he would [G] go away, too 

[Em] Then one night, as I [G] closed my eyes, 
[C] I saw a shadow [G] flying high  
[Em] He came to me with the [G] sweetest smile 
[C] Told me he wanted to [G] talk for awhile 

He said, [Em] “Peter Pan. [G] That’s what they call me. 
[C] I promise that you'll [G] never be lonely." 
And [Em] ever [G] since that [D] day... 

Chorus: 
[Em] I am a lost boy [G] from Neverland 
[C] Usually hanging out with [G] Peter Pan 
[Em] And when we're bored we [G] play in the woods 
[C] Always on the run from [G] Captain Hook
 
[Em] “Run, run, [G] lost boy," [C] they say to [G] me, 
[Em] “Away from [G] all of [C] reali[G]ty.” 
[2x] [Em] Neverland is home to [G] lost boys like me 
And [C] lost boys like me are [G] free 

(Turn page) 



Lost Boy by Ruth B.

He [Em] sprinkled me in pixie dust and [G] told me to believe 
Be[C]lieve in him and bel[G]ieve in me  
[Em] Together we will fly away in a [G] cloud of green  
[C] To your beautiful [G] destiny 

[Em] As we soared above the town that [G] never loved me 
I [C] realized I finally had a [G] family 
[Em] Soon enough we reached [G] Neverland  
[C] Peacefully my feet [G] hit the sand 
And [Em] ever [G] since that [D] day... 

Chorus: 
[Em] I am a lost boy [G] from Neverland 
[C] Usually hanging out with [G] Peter Pan 
[Em] And when we're bored we [G] play in the woods 
[C] Always on the run from [G] Captain Hook  

[Em] “Run, run, [G] lost boy," [C] they say to [G] me, [
Em] “Away from [G] all of [C] reali[G]ty.” 
[2x] [Em] Neverland is home to [G] lost boys like me 
And [C] lost boys like me are [G] free 

[Em] Peter Pan, Tinker Bell, [G] Wendy Darling, 
[C]Even Captain Hook [G] You are my perfect story book 
[Em] Neverland, I love you so, [G] You are now my home sweet home
 [C] Forever a lost boy at [G] last 
And for [Em] always [G] I will [D] sing... 

Chorus: 
[Em] I am a lost boy [G] from Neverland 
[C] Usually hanging out with [G] Peter Pan 
[Em] And when we're bored we [G] play in the woods 
[C] Always on the run from [G] Captain Hook  

[Em] “Run, run, [G] lost boy," [C] they say to [G] me, [
Em] “Away from [G] all of [C] reali[G]ty.” 
[2x] [Em] Neverland is home to [G] lost boys like me 
And [C] lost boys like me are [G] free 



Me and Julio Down by the Schoolyard by Paul Simon

[A] [D] [A] [E] 
The [A] mama pajama rolled out of bed
And she ran to the police [D] station
When the [E] papa found out he began to shout
And he started the [A] investigation

It's against the [E] law, It was against the [A] law
What the mama [E] saw, It was against the [A] law

The [A] mama looked down and spit on the ground
Every time my name gets [D] mentioned
The [E] papa said, "Oy, if I get that boy
I'm gonna stick him in the house of [A] detention

CHORUS:
Well I'm on my [D] way I don't know [A] where I'm going
I'm on my [D] way, I’m taking my [A] time
But I [B7] don’t know [E] where
Goodbye to [D] Rosie, the [G] queen of [A] Corona
Seein' [A] me and [G] Julio
[D] Down by the [E] schoolyard [A] [D] [A] [E]
Seein' [A] me and [G] Julio
[D] Down by the [E] schoolyard [A] [D] [A] [E]

Whoa, in a [A] couple of days they come and take me away
But the press let the story [D] leak
And when the [E] radical priest, Come to get me released
We was all on the cover of [A] Newsweek

CHORUS:
Seein' [A] me and [G] Julio
[D] Down by the [E] schoolyard [A] [D] [A]



Mexico by James Taylor

Way down [G] here you need a [D] reason to [C] move  
Feel a [G] fool running your [D] stateside [C] games 
Lose your [G] load, leave your [D] mind be[C]hind, Baby James 

[A] Oh, [E] Mexi[D]co  
It [A] sounds so simple I [E] just got to [D] go 
[A] The sun's so hot I for[E]got to go [D] home 
[C] Guess I'll [D] have to go [A] now

[G] Americano got the [D] sleepy [C] eye  
But his [G] body’s still shaking [D] like a live [C] wire 
[G] Sleepy Senorita [D] with the [C] eyes on fire 

[A] Oh, [E]Mexi[D]co  
It [A] sounds so sweet with the [E] sun sinking [D] low 
[A] Moon’s so bright like to [E] light up the [D] night 
[C] Make every[D]thing all [A]right 

Baby's [G] hungry and the [D] money’s all [C] gone  
The [G] folks back home don't want to [D] talk on the [C] phone  
She [G] gets a long letter, sends [D] back a post[C]card; times are hard 

[A] Oh, down in [E] Mexi[D]co  
I [A] never really been so I [E] don’t really [D] know
[A] Oh, [E] Mexi[D]co  
I [C] guess I'll [D] have to [A] go 

[A] Oh, [E] MexiD]co  
I [A] never really been but I'd [E] sure like to [D] go 
[A] Oh, [E] Mexi[D]co  
I [C] guess I'll [D] have to go [A] now  
[A] Talking about [E] Mexi[D]co  
[A] Oh [E], [D] Mexi[A]co... 



Nothing Else Matters
[Em] So close, no matter [D] how [C] far
[Em] Couldn’t be much more [D] from the [C] heart
[Em]Forever trusting[D]who we[C]are [G]and [Am]nothing else [Em] matters

[Em] Never opened [D] myself this [C] way 
[Em] Life is ours, we live it [D] our [C] way
[Em] All these words I don’t [D] just [C] say 
[G] and [Am] nothing else [Em] matters

[Em] Trust and seek and I [D] find in [C] you
[Em] Every day for us [D] something [C] new
[Em] open mind for a [D] different [C] view 
[G] and [Am] nothing else [Em] matters

[C] [Am] [D] Never cared for what they [C] do [Am]
[D] Never cared for what they [C] know [Am]  [D] but I [Em] know 

[Em] So close, no matter [D] how [C] far
[Em] Couldn’t be much more [D] from the [C] heart
[Em] Forever trusting [D] who we [C] are
[G] and [Am] nothing else [Em] matters

[C] [Am] [D] Never cared for what they [C] do [Am]
[D] Never cared for what they [C] know [Am]   [D] but I [Em] know 

[Em] Never opened [D] myself this [C] way
[Em] Life is ours, we live it [D] our [C] way
[Em] All these words I don’t [D] just [C] say
[G] and [Am] nothing else [Em] matters

[Em] Trust and seek and I [D] find in [C] you
[Em] Every day for us [D] something [C] new
[Em] open mind for a [D] different [C] view
[G] and [Am] nothing else [Em] matters

[C] [Am] [D] Never cared for what they [C] say [Am]
[D] Never cared for games they [C] play [Am] 
[C] [Am] [D] Never cared for what they [C] do [Am]
[D] Never cared for what they [C] know [Am]  [D] and I [Em] know
Repeat first verse



On Broadway By George Benson

[D] They say the [C] neon [D] lights are [C] bright on [D] Broad[C]way.[D][C]  
[D] They say there's [C] always [D] magic [C] in the [D] air [C] [D] [C] 
[G] But when you're [F] walkin’ [G] down the [F] street 
[G] And you ain't [F] had [G] enough to [A] eat 
[D] The glitter [C] rubs right [D] off and [C] you’re no[D]where [C] [D] [C]  

[D] They say the [C] women [D] treat you [C] fine on [D] Broad[C] way[D][C] 
[D] But lookin' [C] at them just [D] gives [C] me the [D] blues [C] [D] [C]  
[G] ’cause how ya [F] gonna [G] make some [F] time 
[G] When all you [F] got is [G] one thin [A] dime 
[D] And one thin [C] dime won't [D] even [C] shine your [D] shoes [C] [D] [C]  

Solo:  

[D] They say that [C] I won't [D] last too [C] long on [D] Broad[C] way [D] [C]  
[D] I’ll catch a [C] grey hound [D] bus for [C] home they all [D] say [C] [D][C] 
[G] But they're dead [F] wrong I [G] know they [F] are 
[G] ’Cause I can [F] play this [G] here [A] guitar 
[D] And I won't [C] quit till [D] I’m a [C] star on [D] Broad[C]way [D] [C]  



On the Sunny Side of the Street by Jimmy McHugh

Grab your [G] coat and get your [B7] hat 
Leave your [C] worry on the [D7] doorstep 
[Em] Just direct your [A7] feet 
To the [Am] sunny [D7] side of the [G] street 
[G] Can’t you hear a pitter-[B7]pat? 
And that [C] happy tune is your [D7] step 
[Em] Life can be so [A7] sweet 
On the [Am] sunny [D7] side of the [G] street 

I used to [G7] walk in the shade 
With those [C] blues on parade 
But [A7] I'm not afraid 
This [D7] Rover crossed over 
If I [G] never have a [B7] cent 
I'd be [C] rich as Rocke[D7]feller 
[Em] Gold dust at my [A7] feet 
On the [Am] sunny [D7] side of the [G] street 



Paint It Black - Rolling Stones
[Am] I see a red door and I [E7] want it painted black
[Am] No colours anymore I [E7] want them to turn black
[Am] I [G] see the [C] girls walk [G] by
[Am] dressed in their summer clothes
[Am] I [G] have to [C] turn my head 
un[D7]til my darkness [E7] goes

[Am] I see a line of cars and [E7] they’re all painted black
[Am] with flowers and my love both [E7] never to come back
[Am] I [G] see the [C] people [G] turn their
[Am] heads and look away
[Am] Like a [G] newborn [C] baby [G] it just
[D7] happens every [E7] 

[Am] I look inside myself and [E7] see my heart is black
[Am] I see my red door, I must [E7] have it painted black
[Am] Maybe [G] then I’ll [C] fade a[G]way
[Am] and not have to face the facts
[Am] It’s [G] not [C] easy [G] facing 
[D7] up when your whole world is [E7] black

[Am] No more will my green sea go  [E7] turn a deeper blue
[Am] I could not for see this thing [E7] happening to you
[Am] If I [G] look [C] hard e[G]nough
[Am] into the setting sun
[Am] my [G] love will [C] laugh with [G] me
[D7] before the morning [E7] comes

[Am] I see a red door and I [E7] want it painted black
[Am] No colours anymore I [E7] want them to turn black
[Am] I [G] see the [C] girls walk [G] by
[Am] dressed in their summer clothes
[Am] I [G] have to [C] turn my head 
un[D7]til my darkness [E7] goes

[Am] hm hm hm [E7] hm hm hm...
[Am] hm hm hm [E7] hm hm hm...
[Am] hm hm hm [E7] hm hm hm...
Paint it [Am] Black



Peaceful Easy Feeling by The Eagles

[G] I like the [C] way your sparklin’ [G] earrings [C] lay 
[G] against your [C] skin so [D7] brown  
[G] And I wanna [C] sleep with you in the [G] desert to[C]night 
[G] with a billion [C] stars all a[D7]round 

Cause I got a [C] peaceful easy [G] feelin’  
[C] and I know you won’t let me [Am7] down [D7] 
Cause I’m [G] al[Am7]ready [C] standin’ [D7] on the [G] ground 

[G] I found [C] out a [G] long time a[C]go  
[G] what a woman can [C] do to your [D7] soul  
[G] Ah, but [C] she can’t take you [G] any[C]where 
[G] you don’t already [C] know how to [D7] go 

Cause I got a [C] peaceful easy [G] feelin’  
[C] and I know you won’t let me [Am7] down [D7] 
Cause I’m [G] al[Am7]ready [C] standin’ [D7] on the [G] ground 

[G] I get this [C] feeling I [G] may know [C] you  
[G] as a lover [C] and a [D7] friend  
[G] but this voice keeps [C] whispering in 
[G] my other [C] ear [G] tells me I may [C] never see you [D7] again 

Cause I got a [C] peaceful easy [G] feelin’  
[C] and I know you won’t let me [Am7] down [D7] 
Cause I’m [G] al[Am7]ready [C] standin’ [D7] 
yes I’m [G] al[Am7]ready [C] standin’ [D7] 
Cause I’m [G] al[Am7]ready [C] standin’ [D7] on the
[G] ground [C] [G] [C] [G] 



Put A Little Love in Your Heart - by Jackie DeShannon, Randy Myers and Jimmy Holiday 1969

[D] Think of your fellow man , [D] Lend him a helping hand  
[G] Put a little love in your [D] heart 

[D] You see it's getting late [D] Oh, please don't hesitate  
[G] Put a little love in your [D]heart

[D] And the world will be a [Em] better [A] place  
[D] And the world will be a [Em] better [A] place  
[A] For you and me You just wait and see

[D] Another day goes by [D] And still the children cry  
[G] Put a little love in your [D] heart  

[D] If you want the world to know [D] We won't let hatred grow,  
[G] Put a little love in your [D] heart

[D] And the world will be a [Em] better [A] place  
[D] And the world will be a [Em] better [A] place  
[A] For you and me You just wait and see

[D] Take a good look around [D] And if you're looking down  
[G] Put a little love in your [D] heart  
[D] And I hope when you decide [D] Kindness will be your guide  
[G] Put a little love in your [D] heart

[D] And the world will be a [Em] better [A] place  
[D] And the world will be a [Em] better [A] place  
[A] For you and me, You just wait and see

[G] Put a little love in your [D] heart, Each and every day
[G] Put a little love in your [D] heart, There's got to be a better way
[G] Put a little love in your [D] heart, 
Don't you think it's time we start
[G] Put a little love in your [D] heart

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jackie_DeShannon
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jimmy_Holiday


Return to Sender by Elvis Presley

[C] I gave a letter to the [Am] postman, 
[Dm] he put in his [G7] sack. 
[C] Bright and early next [Am] morning, 
he [Dm] brought my [G7] letter [C] back.
 
(tacit) She wrote upon it. 

[F] Return to [G7] sender, 
[F] address un[G7] known, 
[F] no such [G7] number, 
[C] no such zone. [C7] 

[F] We had a [G7] quarrel, 
[F] a lovers [G7] spat. 
[D7] I write I’m sorry but my letter keeps coming [G7] back.
 
[C] So then I dropped it in the [Am] mailbox, 
[Dm] and sent it Special [G7] D. 
[C] Bright and early next [Am] morning, 
It [Dm] came right [G7] back to [C] me 

(Tacit) She wrote upon it.

[F] Return to [G7] sender,
[F] address un[G7]known, 
[F] no such [G7] number,
[C] no’such zone. [C7]
 
[F] This time I’m gonna take it myself and put it right in her [C] hand. 
And [D7] if it comes back the very next day [G7]
(tacit) Then I’ll understand the writing on it. 

[F] Return to [G7] sender,
[F] address un[G7]known, 
[F] no such [G7] number,
[C] no such zone. [C]



Riptide by Vance Joy

[Am] I was scared of [G] dentists and the [C] dark 
[Am] I was scared of [G] pretty girls and [C] starting conversations 
[Am] oh my [G] friends are turning [C] green  
You’re the [Am] magician’s ass[G]istant in their [C] dreams 

Pre-Chorus: 
ahh [Am] ooohh, [G] ooohh, [C] ooohh 
ahh [Am] oooh [G] and they [C] come unstuck 
Chorus: 
[Am] lady, [G] running down to the [C] riptide, [C] taken away to the 
[Am] Dark side, [G] I wanna be your [C] left hand man 
I [Am] love you [G] when you’re singing that [C] song and,
[C] I got a lump in my[Am] throat cause 
[G] you’re gonna sing the [C] words wrong 

 
[Am] There’s this movie [G] that I think you’ll [C] like  
This [Am] guy decides to [G] quit his job and [C] heads to New York City 
This [Am] cowboy’s [G] running from him[C]self. 
and [Am] she’s been living [G] on the highest [C] shelf 

Pre-Chorus: Chorus: 

Bridge: 
[Am] I just wanna, I just wanna [G] know  
[C] if you’re gonna, if you’re gonna [F] stay 
[Am] I just gotta, I just gotta [G] know, 
[C] I can’t have it, I can’t have it [F] any other way 
[Am] I swear she’s [G] destined for the [C] screen  
[Am] closest thing to [G] Michelle Pfeiffer [C] that you’ve ever seen 

Chorus: x2  
[Am] lady, [G] running down to the [C] riptide, [C] taken away to the 
[Am] Dark side, [G] I wanna be your [C] left hand man 
I [Am] love you [G] when you’re singing that [C] song and, 
[C] I got a lump in my [Am] throat cause 
[G] you’re gonna sing the [C] words wrong 



Rocket Man - Elton John
[Em] She packed my bags last night, pre-[A]flight
[Em] zero hour, nine [A] AM
[C] and I’m gonna be [G] high as a [Am] kite by [D] then
[Em] I miss the earth so much, I [A] miss my wife
[Em] it’s lonely out in [A] space
[C] On such a [G] timeless [Am] flight [D] 

[G] and I think it’s gonna be a long long [C] time
till touchdown brings me round to [G] find
I’m not the man they think I am at [C] home
Oh, no, no, [G] no, I’m a [A] rocket man
[C] rocket man, burnin’ out his fuse up [G] here alone

[Em] Mars ain’t the kinda place to [A] raise you kids
[Em] in fact it’s cold as [A] hell
[C] and there’s no one [G] there to [Am] raise then if you [D] did
[Em] and all this science, I don’t under[A]stand
[Em] It’s just my job five days a [A] week
[C] Rocket [G] man [Am] rocket [D] man

[G] and I think it’s gonna be a long long [C] time
till touchdown brings me round to [G] find
I’m not the man they think I am at [C] home
Oh, no, no, [G] no, I’m a [A] rocket man
[C] rocket man, burnin’ out his fuse up [G] here alone [C]

[G] and I think it’s gonna be a long long [C] time
till touchdown brings me round to [G] find
I’m not the man they think I am at [C] home
Oh, no, no, [G] no, I’m a [A] rocket man
[C] rocket man, burnin’ out his fuse up [G] here alone [C]

[G] and I think it’s gonna be a long long [C] time
[G] and I think it’s gonna be a long long [C] time
[G] Rocket Man [C]
[G] Rocket Man [C]
[G] Rocket Man [C] 



Runnin’ Down a Dream By Tom Petty

[A] It was a beautiful day, the sun beat down
I had the [G] radio on, I was [A] drivin’
Trees went by, me and Del were singin'
Little [G] runaway, I was [A] flyin’

Yeah, [D] runnin’ [C] down a [A] dream
That never would [C] come to [D] me
Workin' on a [C] mystery [A] , goin' [C] wherever it [D] leads
Runnin' [C] down a [A] dream

[A] I felt so good, like anything was possible
Hit [G] cruise control and rubbed my [A] eyes
The last three days the rain was unstoppable
It was [G] always cold, no [A] sunshine

Yeah, [D] runnin’ [C] down a [A] dream
That never would [C] come to [D] me
Workin' on a [C] mystery [A] , goin' [C] wherever it [D] leads
Runnin' [C] down a [A] dream

[A] I rolled on, the sky grew dark
I put the [G] pedal down to make some [A] time
There's something good waitin' down this road
I'm [G] pickin’ up whatever's [A] mine

Yeah, [D] runnin’ [C] down a [A] dream
That never would [C] come to [D] me
Workin' on a [C] mystery [A] , goin' [C] wherever it [D] leads
Runnin' [C] down a [A] dream

Yeah, [D] runnin’ [C] down a [A] dream
That never would [C] come to [D] me
Workin' on a [C] mystery [A] , goin' [C] wherever it [D] leads
Runnin' [C] down a [A] dream



Sing By Joe Raposo

[G] Sing, sing a [Am] song, 
Sing out [G] loud, Sing out [Dm] strong [G7] 

[Cmaj7] Sing of good things not [G] bad, 
[Em7] Sing of [A7] happy not [Am] sad [D7] 

[G] Sing, sing a [Am] song, [G] Make it simple 
to last, Your whole life [Dm] long [G7] 

Don't [Cmaj7] worry that it's not 
[B7] Good enough for [Em7] anyone else to [A7] hear 
Just [Am] [D7] sing, sing a [G] song [D7] 

Lalalala… 
[G] [Gmaj7] [Am] x2 

[G] Sing, sing a [Am] song, 
Let the [G] world sing [Dm] along [G7] 

[Cmaj7] Sing of love there could [G] be  
[Em7] Sing for [A7] you and for [Am] me [D7] 

[G] Sing, sing a [Am] song, [G] Make it simple 
to last, Your whole life [Dm] long [G7] 
Don't [Cmaj7] worry that it's not 
[B7] Good enough for [Em7] anyone else to [A7] hear Just [Am] [D7] sing, 
sing a [G] song [D7] 

Lalalala...  
[G] [Gmaj7] [Am] x4 

[G] Sing 



Something to Love by Jason Isabel 

CHORUS: 
[G] I hope you [C] find something to [G] love  
Something to [D] do when you [C] feel like giving [G] up 
A song to [C] sing or a tale to [G] tell 
Something to [D] love [C] it'll serve you [G] well 

I was [D] born in a [C] tiny southern[G] town  
I grew [D] up with all my [C] family a[G]round  
We made [C] music on the porch on Sunday [G] nights 
[Em] Old men with [D] old guitars [C] smoking Winston [G] Lights 

Old [D] women harmon[C]izing with the [G] wind  
Singing [D] softly to the [C] savior like a [G] friend  
They taught me [C] how to make the chords and sing the [G] words
[Em] I’m still [D] singing like that [C] great speckled [G] bird 

CHORUS: 
 
[D] Tonight we're lying on a [C] blanket in the [G] yard  
The wind is [D] cold, the sky is [C] dark and the ground is [G] hard 
But your [C] momma loves to count the stars at [G] night 
[Em] So if I [D] get a little [C] chill, well that's a[G]lright 

CHORUS: 

You were [D] born on a [C] hot late summer [G] day 
We turned you [D] loose and tried to [C] stay out of your [G] way 
 Don't quite [C] recognize the world that you call [G] home  
Just [Em] find what makes you [D] happy girl  
and [C] do it 'til you're [G] gone 

CHORUS: 
[G] I hope you [C] find something to [G] love  
Something to [D] do when you [C] feel like giving [G] up 
A song to [C] sing or a tale to [G] tell 
Something to [D] love [C] it'll serve you [G] well 



Somewhere Over the Wonderful Rainbow Home

ooo... [C] [Em] [F] [C] [F] [E7] [Am] [F] 
[C] Somewhere [Em] over the rainbow [F] way up [C] high 
[F] and the [C] dreams that you dream of 
[G] once in a lulla[Am]by... [F] 
oh [C] somewhere [Em] over the rainbow,  [F] blue birds [C] fly 
[F] And the [C] dreams that you dream of, 
[G] dreams really do come [Am] true [F] 

[Am] Alabama, Arkansas [C] I do love my ma and pa 
[C] Not that way that I do love [F] you 
[Am] Holy moley, me oh my [C] You’re the apple of my eye 
[C] Girl, I've never loved one like [F] you 

[Am] Ah, home, let me go [C] home 
[C] Home is wherever I'm with [F] you 
[Am] Ah, home, let me go [C] home 
[C] Home is wherever I'm with [F] you 

[C] Someday I’ll wish upon a star, 
[G] wake up where the clouds are far be[Am]hind [F] me 
Where [C] trouble melts like lemon drops, 
[G] high above the chimney tops 
that’s [Am] where you’ll [F] find me, oh 
[C] somewhere [Em] over the rainbow,  [F] blue birds [C] fly 
[F] And the [C] dreams that you dare to, 
[G] Why, oh why, can’t [Am] I [F]... 

[Am] I’ll follow you into the park [C] Through the jungle, 
through the dark [C] Girl, I never loved one like [F] you 
[Am] Moats and boats and waterfalls [C] Alleyways and 
pay phone calls [C] I’ve been everywhere with [F] you 

[Am] Ah, home, let me go [C] home 
[C] Home is wherever I'm with [F] you 
[Am] Ah, home, let me go [C] home 
[C] Home is wherever I'm with [F] you 



Somewhere Over the Wonderful Rainbow Home

Well I see [C] trees of green and [F] red roses [C] too 
[F] I’ll watch them [C] bloom for [E7] me and for [Am] you 
[F] And I think to myself [G] what a wonderful[Am]world [F] 
Well I see [C] skies of [Em] blue and I see [F] clouds of [C] white 
[F] brightness of [C] day, [E7] I like the [Am] dark 
And I[F]think to myself; [G]What a wonderful [C]world [F][C] 

The [G] colours of the rainbow [C] so pretty in the sky 
Are [G] also on the faces of [C] people passing by 
I see [F] friends shaking [C] hands sayin’  [F] how do you [C] do? 
[F] They’re really [C] sayin’ [Dm7] I, I love [G] you 

I hear [C] babies [Em] crying, [F] I watch them [C] grow 
[F] They’ll learn much [C] more than [E7] we’ll ever [Am] know 
and I think to myself; [G] what a wonderful [Am] world[F] 

[Am] laugh until we think we'll die [C] Barefoot on a 
summer night [C] Never could be sweeter than with[F] you 
[Am] And in the streets you run a-free [C] Like it's only you 
and me [C] Geez, you're something to [F] see 

[Am] Ah, home, let me go [C] home 
[C] Home is wherever I'm with [F] you 
[Am] Ah, home, let me go [C] home 
[C] Home is wherever I'm with [F] you 

ooo... [C] [Em] [F] [C] [F] [E7] [Am] [F] 



Spiderman

[Am] Spiderman, Spiderman
Does whatever a spider can
[Dm] Spins a web, any size
[Am] Catches thieves just like flies
Look [E7] Out! Here comes the Spider[Am]man

[Am] Is he strong? Listen bud
He's got radioactive blood
[Dm] Can he swing from a thread?
[Am] Take a look overhead
Hey, [E7] there! There goes the Spider[Am]man

Bridge:

In the [G7] chill of [C] night
At the [E7] scene of a [Am] crime
Like a [G7] streak of [C] light
He ar[F]rives just in [E7] time

[Am] Spiderman, Spiderman
Friendly neighborhood Spiderman
[Dm] Wealth and fame he's ignored
[Am] Action is his reward.

To [E7] him, life is a great big [Am] bang up
[E7] Whenever there's a [Am] hang up
[E7] You'll find the Spider [Am]man!



Stand By Me by Ben E King

[F] When the night has come, 
[Dm] And the land is dark 
And the [Bb] moon is the [C7] only light we'll [F] see 

No I [F] won't be afraid  
Oh, I [Dm] won't be afraid  
Just as [Bb] long as you [C7] stand, stand by [F] me 
So darling, darling  
 
[F] Stand by me, oh [Dm] stand by me  
Oh [Bb] stand, stand by [C7] me Stand by [F] me 

[F] If the sky that we look upon  
[Dm] Should tumble and fall  
Or the [Bb] mountain should [C7] crumble to the [F] sea 

I won't [F] cry, I won't cry 
No, I [Dm] won't shed a tear 
Just as [Bb] long as you [C7] stand, stand by [F] me 
So darling, darling  
 
[F] Stand by me, oh [Dm] stand by me  
Oh [Bb] stand, stand by [C7] me Stand by [F] me 
Oh darling, darling  
 
[F] Stand by me, oh [Dm] stand by me  
Oh [Bb] stand, stand by [C7] me Stand by [F] me 

Whenever you're in trouble won't you 
[F] Stand by me, oh [Dm] stand by me 
Oh [Bb] stand, stand by [C7] me  
Stand by [F] me 



Take it Easy by the Eagles

[G] Well I”m a running down the road tryn’ to loosen my load 
I’ve got [G] seven women [D] on my [C] mind  
[G] four that wanna own me, [D] two that wanna stone me 
[C] one says she’s a friend of [G] mine 

Take it [Em] easy, take it [C] easy [G] 
Don’t let the [Am] sound of your own [C] wheels drive you [Em] crazy 

Lighten [C] up while you still [G] can  
Don’t even [C] try to under[G]stand  
Just find a [Am] place to make your [C] stand and take it [G] easy 

Well, I’m a [G] standing on a corner in Winslow, Arizona 
[G] Such a fine [D] sight to [C] see  
It’s a [G] girl my lord in a [D] flat-bed Ford  
Slowin’ [C] down to take a look at [G] me 

Come on, [Em] ba[D]by, don’t say [C] may[G]be  
I gotta [Am] know if your sweet [C] love is gonna [Em] save me 

We may [C] lose and we may [G] win, 
though we may [C] never be here [G] again  
So open [Am] up I’m climbing [C], so take it [G] easy 

[G] Well I”m a running down the road tryn’ to loosen my load 
Got a [G] world of trouble [D] on my [C] mind  
[G] lookin for a lover who [D] won’t blow my cover, 
She’s so [C] hard to [G] find 

Take it [Em] easy, take it [C] easy [G] 
Don’t let the [Am] sound of your own [C] wheels drive you [Em] crazy 
Come on, [C] ba[G]by, don’t say [C] may[G]be  
I gotta [Am] know if your sweet [C] love is gonna [Em] save me 

[C] oooh, oooh, [G] oooh, oooh, [C] oooh, ya gotta take it 
[G] Easy... [Am] [C] 
ya gotta take it, [G] Easy... [Am] [C]     [Em] 



Teach Your Children by Crosby Stills Nash & Young

[D] [Dsus] [D] [Dsus] [D] [Dsus] 
[D] You who are on the [G] road, 
Must have a [D] code that you can [A] live by [A7] 
And [D] so become you[G]self 
because the [D] past is just a [A] goodbye [A7] 

[D] Teach your children [G] well  
Their father’s [D] hell did slowly [A] go by [A7] 
and [D] feed them on your [G] dreams 
The one they [D] pick’s the one you’ll [A] know by [A7] 

[D] Don’t you ever ask them [G] why 
If they told you, you would [D] cry 
So just look at them and [Bm] sigh [G] 
[A] And know they [D] love you [G] [D] [A] 

and [D] you of tender [G] years 
Can’t know the [D] fears that your elders [A] grew by [A7] 
and so please [D] help them with your [G] youth  
They seek the [D] truth before they [A] can die [A7] 

[D] Teach your parents [G] well  
Their children’s [D] hell will slowly [A] go by [A7] 
and [D] feed them on your [G] dreams 
The one they [D] pick’s the one you’ll [A] know by [A7] 

[D] Don’t you ever ask them [G] why 
If they told you, you would [D] cry 
So just look at them and [Bm] sigh [G]
[A] And know they [D] love you [G] [D] [A] x2 
[A] and know they [D] love you... 



The Lion Sleeps Tonight by The Tokens

C F C G7 

CHORUS: 
A [C] weem away, a weem away 
A [F] weem away, a weem away 
A [C] weem away, a weem away 
A [G7] weem away, a weem away 

[C] In the jungle, the [F] mighty jungle  
The [C] lion sleeps to[G7]night 
[C] In the jungle, the [F] mighty jungle 
The [C] lion sleeps to[G7]night 

CHORUS: 
 
[C] Near the village, the [F] quiet village 
The [C] lion sleeps to[G7]night 
[C] Near the village, the [F] quiet village 
The [C] lion sleeps to[G7]night 

CHORUS: 
 
[C] Hush, my darling, don't [F] fear, my darling, 
The [C] lion sleeps to[G7]night 
[C] Hush, my darling, don't [F] fear, my darling, 
The [C] lion sleeps to[G7]night 

CHORUS: 
A [C] weem away, a weem away 
A [F] weem away, a weem away 
A [C] weem away, a weem away 
A [G7] weem away, a weem away 
[C]



The Middle By Jimmy Eat World

[D] Hey, don't write yourself off [A] yet 
It's only in your head, you [G] feel left out [A] Or looked down [D] on 
Just try your [D best,  Try everything you [A] can  
And don't you worry what they [G] tell themselves [A] When you're [D] away 

CHORUS: 
It just [D] takes some time Little girl, you're in the middle  
[A] of the ride Everything, everything'll [G] be just fine 
Everything, everything'll [D] be alright, alright 

[D] Hey, you know they're all the [A] same 
You know you're doing better [G]  on your own [A] So don't buy [D] in 
Live right now Yeah, just be your[A]self 
It doesn't matter if it's [G] good enough [A]  For someone [D] else 

CHORUS: 

[D] Hey, don't write yourself off [A] yet 
It's only in your head, you [G] feel left out [A] Or looked down [D] on 
Just try your [D best,  Try everything you [A] can  
And don't you worry what they [G] tell themselves [A] When you're [D] away 

CHORUS: 
It just [D] takes some time Little girl, you're in the middle  
[A] of the ride Everything, everything'll [G] be just fine 
Everything, everything'll [D] be alright, alright 



The Rose
Some say [C] love it is a [G7] river
That [F] drowns the [G] tender [C] reed
Some say [C] love it is a [G7] razor
That [F] leads [G] your soul to [C] bleed
Some say [Em7] love it is a [Am] hunger [Am7]
an [F] endless aching [G7] need
I say [C] love it is a [G7] flower
and [F] you [G7] it’s only [C] seed

It’s the [C] heart afraid of [G7] breaking
that [F] never [G7] learns to [C] dance
Its the [C] dream afraid of [G7] waking
that [F] never [G7] takes a [C] chance
It’s the [Em7] one who won’t be [Am] taken [Am7] 
Who [F] cannot seem to [G7] give
and the [C] soul afraid of [G7] dying 
That [F] never [G7] learns to live [C]

When the [C] night has been to [G7] lonely
and the [F] road has [G7] been too [C] long
and you [C] find that love is [G7] only
for the [F] lucky [G7] and the [C] strong
just re[Em7]member in the [Am] winter [Am7]
for be[F]neath the bitter [G7] snow
Lies the [C] seed that with the [G7] sun’s love 
In the [F] spring [G7] becomes the [C] rose



The Way by Fastball

They [Am] made up their minds, And they started [Dm] packing
They [E7] left before the sun came up that [Am] day
An [E7] exit to eternal summer [Dm] slacking
But [Am] where were they going [E7] without ever knowing the [Am] way?

[Am] They drank up the wine And they got to [Dm] talking
They [E7] now had more important things to [Am] say
And [A7] when the car broke down, They started [Dm] walking
[Am] Where were they going [E7] without ever knowing the [Am] way? [G] 

Anyone can see the [C] road that they walk on is [G] paved in gold
[Am]  it's always summer They'll [E7] never get cold
They'll [F] never get hungry They'll [C] never get old and [G] gray
You can see their [C] shadows wandering [G] off somewhere
They [Am] won’t make it home, But they [E7] really don't care
They [F] wanted the highway,They’re [C] happier there [G] today, [E7] 
today

[Am] Their children woke up, And they couldn't [Dm] find 'em
They [E7] left before the sun came up that [Am] day
They [A7] just drove off and left it all [Dm] behind ‘em, but
[Am] where were they going [E7] without ever knowing the [Am] way [G] 

Anyone can see the [C] road that they walk on is [G] paved in gold
[Am]  it's always summer They'll [E7] never get cold
They'll [F] never get hungry They'll [C] never get old and [G] gray
You can see their [C] shadows wandering [G] off somewhere
They [Am] won’t make it home, But they [E7] really don't care
They [F] wanted the highway,They’re [C] happier there [G] today, [E7] 
today  [Am]



These Boots Are Made For Walking [A]                  Nancy Sinatra 

Hear this song at:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7OU7Nezg7Ls  

From:  Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook  www.scorpex.net/uke.htm  

Run from 9
th

 fret on C string: 

9 9  8 8  7 7  6 6  5 5  4 4  3 3  2 0 [A] 

Intro:  Run 

[A] You keep saying you've got something for me 

[A] Something you call love but confess [A7] 

[D] You've been messin' where you shouldn't have been a messin' 

And now [A] someone else is gettin' all your best 

Chorus: 

These [C] boots are made for [Am] walking 

And [C] that's just what they'll [Am] do 

[C] One of these days these [Am] boots are gonna 

Walk all over you [Run] 

[A] You keep lying when you oughta be truthin' 

[A] And you keep losin' when you oughta not bet [A7] 

[D] You keep samin' when you oughta be changin' 

Now what's [A] right is right but you ain't been right yet 

Chorus 

[A] You keep playin' where you shouldn't be playin 

[A] And you keep thinkin' that you´ll never get burnt [A7] HA! 

[D] I just found me a brand new box of matches YEAH 

And [A] what he knows you ain't had time to learn 

Chorus 

  



Thinking Out Loud by Ed Sheeran

[C] When your [Am] legs don't work like they [F] used to before [G] 
[C] And I [Am] can’t sweep you off of your [F] feet [G] 
[C] Will your [Am] mouth still remember the [F] taste of my [G] love
[C] Will your [Am] eyes still smile from your [F] cheeks [G] 

And darling [C] I [Am] will be loving [F] you [G] ’til we're 
[C] 70 [Am] [F] [G]
And baby [C] my [Am] heart could still fall [F] as [G] hard at 
[C] 23 [Am] [C] And I'm thinking [D] 'bout how 

[Dm] people fall in love in [G] mysterious [C] ways
[Dm] Maybe just the touch of a [G] hand
Oh [Dm] me I fall in love with you [Am] every single day
And [Dm] I just wanna tell you I am [G] 

CHORUS:
So honey [C] now [Am] [F] Take me [G] into your loving 
[C] arms [Am] [F] Kiss me [G] under the light of a 
[C] thousand [Am] stars [F] Place your [G] head on my beating 
[C] heart [Am] I'm thinking [F] out [G] loud
Maybe [Am] we [C] found [F] love right where [G] we [C] are

[C] When my [Am] hair’s all but gone and my [F] memory [G] fades
[C] And the [Am] crowds don't remember my [F] name [G] 
[C] When my [Am] hands don't [F] play the strings the same [G] way, 
[C] I know [Am] you will still love me the [F] same [G] 

'Cause honey [C] your [Am] soul can never [F] grow [G] old, 
it's ever [C] green [Am] [F] [G] 
Baby [C] your [Am] smile’s forever [F] in my [G] mind and 
[C] memory [Am] [F] and I'm thinking [G] ’bout 

[Dm] how people fall in love in [G] mysterious [C] ways
[Dm] Maybe it's all part of a [G] plan
[Dm] I’ll just keep on making the [Am] same mistakes
[Dm] Hoping that you'll understand [G] 

CHORUS:



Three Little Birds by Bob Marley

[G] Don't worry about a thing,'Cause [C] every little thing 
gonna be all [G] right. 
[G] Singin': "Don't worry about a thing, 
'Cause [C] every little thing gonna be all [G] right! " 

[G] Rise up this mornin', 
Smile with the [D] risin' sun, 
Three little [C] birds 
Each by my [G] doorstep  
Singin' [G] sweet songs 
Of melodies [D] pure and true, 
Sayin', [C] "This is my message to you-[G] ou-ou: " 

[G] Don't worry about a thing,'Cause [C] every little thing 
gonna be all [G] right. 
[G] Singin': "Don't worry about a thing, 
'Cause [C] every little thing gonna be all [G] right! " 

[G] Rise up this mornin', 
Smile with the [D] risin' sun, 
Three little [C] birds 
Each by my [G] doorstep  
Singin' [G] sweet songs 
Of melodies [D] pure and true, 
Sayin', [C] "This is my message to you-[G] ou-ou: " 

[G] Don't worry about a thing,'Cause [C] every little thing 
gonna be all [G] right. 
[G] Singin': "Don't worry about a thing, 
'Cause [C] every little thing gonna be all [G] right! " 
'Cause [C] every little thing gonna be all [G] right! " 
'Cause [C] every little thing gonna be all [G] right! " 



Tiny Bubbles by Don Ho

CHORUS in F: [F] Tiny bubbles [C7] In the wine, [C7] Make me happy, 
Make me feel [F] fine
Tiny bubbles Make me [F7] warm all [Bb] over [Bbm6]
With a [F] feeling that I'm gonna
[C7] Love you till the end of  [F] time [C7] [F] 

[F7] So [Bb] here’s to the golden moon, And [F] here’s to the silver sea
And [G7] mostly here's a toast, To you and [C7] me
CHORUS in F:

CHORUS in G: [G] Tiny bubbles [D7] In the wine, [D7] Make me happy, 
Make me feel [G] fine
Tiny bubbles Make me [G7] warm all [C] over [Cm]
With a [G] feeling that I'm gonna
[D7] Love you till the end of  [G] time [D7] [G] 

[G7] So [C] here’s to the ginger lei, I [G] give to you today
And [A7] here’s a kiss, That will [D7] not fade away
CHORUS in G: 

CHORUS in A: [A] Tiny bubbles [E7] In the wine, [E7] Make me happy, 
Make me feel [A] fine
Tiny bubbles Make me [A7] warm all [D] over [Dm]
With a [A] feeling that I'm gonna
[E7] Love you till the end of  [A] time [E7] [A] 

[A7] So [D] here’s to the ginger lei, I [A] give to you today
And [B7] here’s a kiss, That will [E7] not fade away
CHORUS in A: 



Under the Boardwalk by The Drifters

Oh, when the [G] sun beats down and 
burns the tar up on the [D] roof 
And [D7] your shoes get so hot
you wish your tired feet were fire-[G] proof [G7] 

Under the [C] boardwalk, down by the [G] sea, yeah 
On a [G] blanket with my baby [D] is where I'll [G] be 

Under the [Em] boardwalk- out of the sun  
Under the [D] boardwalk- we'll be havin' some fun 
Under the [Em] boardwalk- people walking above 
Under the [D] boardwalk- we'll be falling in love 
Under the [Em] board-walk -board-walk!- 

From the [G] park you hear 
the happy sound of a carou[D]sel  
Mm-mm, you can [D7] almost taste  
the hot dogs and French fries they [G] sell [G7] 

Under the [C] boardwalk, down by the [G] sea, yeah 
On a [G] blanket with my baby [D] is where I'll [G] be 

Under the [Em] boardwalk- out of the sun  
Under the [D] boardwalk- we'll be havin' some fun 
Under the [Em] boardwalk- people walking above 
Under the [D] boardwalk- we'll be falling in love 
Under the [Em] board-walk -board-walk!

Under the [C] boardwalk, down by the [G] sea, yeah 
On a [G] blanket with my baby [D] is where I'll [G] be 

Under the [Em] boardwalk- out of the sun  
Under the [D] boardwalk- we'll be havin' some fun 
Under the [Em] boardwalk- people walking above 
Under the [D] boardwalk- we'll be falling in love 
Under the [Em] board-walk -board-walk!



Intro: G
 
Oh, when the [G] sun beats down 
and burns the tar up on the [D] roof
And [D7] your shoes get so hot 
you wish your tired feet were fire-[G] proof [G7]
  
Under the [C] boardwalk, down by the [G] sea, yeah
On a [G] blanket with my baby [D] is where I'll [G] be
 
-Under the [Em] boardwalk- out of the sun
-Under the [D] boardwalk- we'll be havin' some fun
-Under the [Em] boardwalk- people walking above
-Under the [D] boardwalk- we'll be falling in love
Under the [Em] board-walk -board-walk!-
 
From the [G] park you hear 
the happy sound of a carou[D]sel
Mm-mm, you can [D7] almost taste 
the hot dogs and French fries they [G] sell [G7] 

Under the [C] boardwalk, down by the [G] sea, yeah
On a [G] blanket with my baby [D] is where I'll [G] be
 
-Under the [Em] boardwalk- out of the sun
-Under the [D] boardwalk- we'll be havin' some fun
-Under the [Em] boardwalk- people walking above
-Under the [D] boardwalk- we'll be falling in love
Under the [Em] board-walk -board-walk!-
 
Under the [C] boardwalk, down by the [G] sea, yeah
On a [G] blanket with my baby [D] is where I'll [G] be
 
-Under the [Em] boardwalk- out of the sun
-Under the [D] boardwalk- we'll be havin' some fun
-Under the [Em] boardwalk- people walking above
-Under the [D] boardwalk- we'll be falling in love
Under the [Em] board-walk -board-walk!-

http://ukuchords.com/ukulele-chord-charts/
http://ukuchords.com/ukulele-chord-charts/


Vienna by Billy Joel

[Am] Slow down you [C] crazy child
You're [G] so ambitious for a [Bb] juvenile
But then if [F] you're so smart tell me [C] why
Are you still so [D] afraid? [E]

[Am]  Where’s the fire, what's the [C] hurry about?
You better [G] cool it off before you [Bb] burn it out
You got [F] so much to do and only
[C] So many hours in a [D] day [E]

But you [F] know that when the [G] truth is told
That you can [C] get what you [Em] want
Or you can [Am] just get [C] old
You're gonna [F] kick off before you 
[Bm7] even get [E7] halfway [Am7] through [D7] (Oooh)
When will you [F] realize, [G] Vienna waits for [C] you?

[Am] Slow down you're [C] doing fine
You can’t be [G] everything you want to be [Bb] before your time, 
Although it’s [F] so romantic on the [C] borderline [D] tonight [E] 

[Am] Too bad, but it's the [C] life you lead
You're so a[G]head of yourself that you [Bb] forgot what you need
Though you can [F] see when you're wrong
You know you [C] can’t always see when you're [D] right [E] (you’re right)

[F] You got your passion, you [G] got your pride
But don't you [C] know that only [Em] fools are [Am] satisfied [C] ?
[F] Dream on, but don't [Bm7] imagine they'll [E7] all come [Am] true [D7]
When will you [F] realize, [G] Vienna waits for [C] you?

[F] Slow down you [G] crazy child
Take the [C] phone off the [Em] hook and [Am] disappear for a [C] while
[F] It’s alright, you can [Bm7] afford to lose a [E7] day or [Am7] two [D7]
When will you [F] realize, [G] Vienna waits for [C] you?

But you [F] know that when the [G] truth is told
That you can [C] get what you [Em] want
Or you can [Am] just get [C] old
You’re gonna [F] kick off before you 
[Bm7] even get [E7] halfway [Am7] through [D7] (Oooh)
When will you [F] realize, [G] Vienna waits for [C] you?



Walking After Midnight - Patsy Cline

I go our [A] walking after [A7] midnight 
out in the [D] moonlight just like we used to do, 
I’m always [A] walking after [D] midnight 
[E7] searching for [A] you [E7] 

I walk for [A] miles along the [A7] highway 
well that’s just [D] my way of saying I love you 
I’m always [A] walking after [D] midnight 
[E7] searching for [A] you [A7] 

I stopped to [D] see a weeping willow Crying on his pillow, 
[A] maybe he’s crying for me [A7] and 
[D] as the skies turn gloomy the night winds whisper to me 
I’m [A] lonesome as I can [E7] be 

I go out [A] walking after [A7] midnight 
out in the [D] starlight just hoping you may be 
somewhere a [A] walking after [D] midnight 
[E7] searching for [A] me [E7]

I stopped to [D] see a weeping willow Crying on his pillow, 
[A] maybe he’s crying for me [A7] 
and [D] as the skies turn gloomy the night winds whisper to me 
I’m [A] lonesome as I can [E7] be 

I go out [A] walking after [A7] midnight 
out in the [D] starlight just hoping you may be 
somewhere a [A] walking after [D] midnight [E7] 
searching for [A] me



Walking on Sunshine by Katrina and the Waves

[G] [C] [D] [C] x 4 
I [G] used to think [C] maybe you [D] love me, [C] now baby 
I’m [G] sure [C] [D] [C] 
and [G] I just can’t [C] wait till the [D] day 
when you [C] knock on my [G] door [C] [D] [C] 

Now [G] every time I [C] go for the [D] mailbox gotta 
[C] hold myself [G] down [C] [D] [C] 
cause [G] I just can’t [C] wait till you [D] write me 
you’re [C] coming a[G]round [C] [D] [C] 

I’m walking on [D] sunshine... [C] whoah! 
I’m walking on [D] sunshine... [C] whoah! 
I’m walking on [D] sunshine... [C] whoah! 
and don’t it feel [G] good! hey, [C] al[D]right now  
and don’t it feel [G] good! hey, [C] al[D]right now, yeah [C]  

I [G] used to think [C] maybe you [D] love me, 
[C] I know that it’s [G] true [C] [D] [C] 
and [G] I don’t want to [C] spend all my [D] life
just [C] waiting for [G] you [C] [D] [C] 
 
Now [G] I don’t want you [C] back for a [D] weekend, 
not [C] back for a [G] day [C] [D] [C] 
I said [G] baby I [C] just want you [D] back and  
I [C] want you to [G] stay [C] [D] [C]  

I’m walking on [D] sunshine... [C] whoah! 
I’m walking on [D] sunshine... [C] whoah! 
I’m walking on [D] sunshine... [C] whoah! 
and don’t it feel [G] good! hey, [C] al[D]right now  
and don’t it feel [G] good! hey, [C] al[D]right now, yeah [C] 

Walking on [G] sunshine [C] [D] 
[C] Walking on [G] sunshine [C] [D] [C] 
I feel the [G] love, I feel the [C] love, I feel a [D] love that’s [C] really real! 
I feel the [G] love, I feel the [C] love, I feel a [D] love that’s [C] really real! 



Walking on Sunshine by Katrina and the Waves

Walking on [G] sunshine, [C] baby, [D] yeah! 
[C] Walking on [G] sunshine, [C] baby, [D] yeah! [C] 

I [G] used to think [C] maybe you [D] love me, 
[C] now baby I’m [G] sure [C] [D] [C] 
and [G] I just can’t [C] wait till the [D] day 
when you [C] knock on my [G] door [C] [D] [C] 

Now [G] every time I [C] go for the [D] mailbox 
gotta [C] hold myself [G] down [C] [D] [C] 
cause [G] I just can’t [C] wait till you [D] write me 
you’re [C] coming a[G]round [C] [D] [C] 

I’m walking on [D] sunshine... [C] whoah! 
I’m walking on [D] sunshine... [C] whoah! 
I’m walking on [D] sunshine... [C] whoah! 
and don’t it feel [G] good! hey, [C] al[D]right now  
and don’t it feel [G] good! hey, [C] al[D]right now, 
yeah [C] and don’t it feel [G] good! hey, [C] al[D]right now 
and don’t it feel [G] good! hey, [C] al[D]right now, yeah [C] 

I’m [C] walking on [G] sunshine [C] [D] 
I’m [C] walking on [G] sunshine [C] [D] 
I’m [C] walking on [G] sunshine!



What a Wonderful World it Would Be by Sam Cooke

[C] Don't know much about [Am] history 
[F] Don't know much bi[G7]ology 
[C] Don't know much about [Am] science book 
[F] Don't know much about the [G7] French I took 

[C] But I do know that [F] I love you 
[C] And I know that if you [F] love me too  
What a [G] wonderful [F] world this would [C] be [Am] 

[C] Don't know much about ge[Am]ography 
[F] Don't know much trigo[G7]nometry 
[C] Don't know much about [Am] algebra 
[F] Don't know what a slide [G7] rule is for 

[C] But I do know one and [F] one is two 
[C] And if this one could [F] be with you  
What a [G7] wonderful [F] world this would [C] be [Am] 

Now [G7] I don't claim to [C] be an A student 
[G7] but I'm trying to [C] be 
For [D7] maybe by being an [C] A student baby 
[D7] I can win your [G7] love for me 

[C] Don't know much about [Am] history 
[F] don't know much bi[G7]ology 
[C] Don't know much about [Am] science book 
[F] Don't know much about the [G7] French I took 

[C] But I do know that [F] I love you 
[C] And I know that if you [F] love me too  
What a [G] wonderful [F] world this would [C] be 

[C] La ta ta ta ta ta ta [Am] history 
[F] Ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh oohh bi[G7]ology 
[C] La ta ta ta ta ta ta [Am] science book 
[F] Ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh ooh [G7] French I took 
[C] But I do know that [F] I love you  
[C] And I know that if you [F] love me too  
What a [G7] wonderful [F] world this would [C] be [G7] [C] 



When I’m 64       Beatles 

Hear this song at:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tGtSpsYURAQ (play along with capo at 5
th

 fret) 

From:  Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook   www.scorpex.net/Uke  

Intro:  [G] [G] [Am] [D] [G] [D] [G]   [G]….. 

[G] When I get older losing my hair many years from [D] now 

Will you still be sending me a Valentine 

Birthday greetings [G] bottle of wine 

If I'd been out 'til quarter to three [G7] would you lock the [C] door 

[C] Will you still [Cm] need me [G] will you still [E7] feed me 

[A] When I'm [D] sixty [G] four 

[Em] Hmm [D] mmm [Em] mmm      You'll be older [B7] too 

[Em] Aaah and if you [Am] say the word 

[C] I could [D] stay with [G] you [D7] 

[G] I could be handy mending a fuse when your lights have [D] gone 

You can knit a sweater by the fireside 

Sunday mornings [G] go for a ride 

Doing the garden digging the weeds [G7] who could ask for [C] more 

[C] Will you still [Cm] need me [G] will you still [E7] feed me 

[A] When I'm [D] sixty [G] four 

[Em] Every summer we can rent a cottage in the Isle of [D] Wight 

If it's not too [Em] dear 

We shall scrimp and [B7] save 

[Em] Ah grandchildren [Am] on your knee 

[C] Vera [D] Chuck and [G] Dave [D7] 

[G] Send me a postcard drop me a line stating point of [D] view 

Indicate precisely what you mean to say 

Yours sincerely [G] wasting away 

Give me your answer fill in a form [G7] mine forever [C] more 

[C] Will you still [Cm] need me [G] will you still [E7] feed me 

[A] When I'm [D] sixty [G] four 

Outro:  [G] [G] [Am] [D] [G] [D] [G] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 



Where Is the Light by Peter Mayer

[G] When it's late December, dark and cold -[G] Where [D] is the [G] light?
[G] When old man year is bending low- [G] Where [D] is the [G] light?
[G] When the sun runs off to bed too soon - [G] Where [D] is the [G] light?
[G] And there's nothing but a skinny moon - [G] Where [D] is the [G] light?

Oh, can you tell me, 
[G] where is the light, [D] Where is the [G] light
[G] Where is the [C] light, oh
The [G] light’s [D] inside of [G] me

[G] When it's dark each morning when I rise.. [G] Where [D] is the [G] light?
[G] And it's dark when my eggs are fryin’...[G] Where [D] is the [G] light?
[G] And it's dark when off to work I go…[G] Where [D] is the [G] light?
[G] And it's dark again when I get home… [G] Where [D] is the [G] light?

CHORUS:

[Em] It’s in my skin and in my bones
[G] In my heart and in my soul
[Em] That light of life, so bright and golden
[G] Like a summer [D] day

[Em] When the sun goes missing in the sky
[G] It is rising in my eyes
[Em] Chasing all that [C] winter gloom [D] away

I'm burning bright like kerosene… [G] Where [D] is the [G] light?
I'm twinkling like a deity… [G] Where [D] is the [G] light?
I'm dancing like a candle flame… [G] Where [D] is the [G] light?
I'm flaming like a fruit flambé… [G] Where [D] is the [G] light?

CHORUS:

[G] This little light of mine, I'm gonna let it shine
[C] This little light of mine, I'm gonna let it [G] shine
[G] This little light of mine, [Em] I’m gonna let it shine
[G] Let it shine, [D] let it shine, [G] let it shine



Wicked Game - Chris Isaak
[Am] [G] [D] [Am] [G] [D]
The [Am] world was on fire [G] no one could save me but [D] you
[Am] Strange what desire will [G] make foolish people [D] do
[Am] I never dreamed that I’d [G] meet somebody like [D] you
and [Am] I never dreamed that I’d [G] lose somebody like [D] you

No [Am] I ... [G] don’t want to fall in [D] love
No [Am] I ... [G] don’t want to fall in [D] love
with [Am] you [G] [D] with [Am] you [G] [D]

[Am] What a wicked [G] game you play [D] to make me feel this way
[Am] what a wicked [G] thing to do [D] to let me dream of you
[Am] What a wicked [G] thing to say [D] you never felt this way
[Am] What a wicked [G] thing to do [D] to make me dream of you

and [Am] I ... [G] don’t want to fall in [D] love
No [Am] I ... [G] don’t want to fall in [D] love with [Am] you

[Am] [G] [D] [Am] [G] [D] [Am]

The [Am] world was on fire [G] no one could save me but [D] you
[Am] Strange what desire will [G] make foolish people [D] do
[Am] I never dreamed that I’d [G] meet somebody like [D] you
and [Am] I never dreamed that I’d [G] lose somebody like [D] you

No [Am] I ... [G] don’t want to fall in [D] love
No [Am] I ... [G] don’t want to fall in [D] love
with [Am] you [G] [D] no  [Am] I.... [G] [D]

[Am] nobody [G] loves no [D] one



Wildflowers By Tom Petty

 
[G] You bel[D]long a[A]mong the wild[D]flowers 
[G] You be[D]long in a [A] boat out at [D] sea 
[G] Sail a[D]way, [A] kill off the [D] hours 
[G] You bel[D]long somewhere [A] you feel [D] free 


[G] Run a[D]way, [A] find you a [D] lover 
[G] run a[D]way, [A] somewhere all bright and new 

[G] I have [D] chos[A]en no [D] other 
[G] Who com[D]pares [A] with [D] 


[G] You bel[D]long a[A]mong the wild[D]flowers 
[G] You be[D]long in a [A] boat out at [D] sea 
[G] you be[D]long with your, [A] love on your [D] arm 

[G] You bel[D]long somewhere [A] you feel [D] free 


[G] Run a[D]way, [A] find you a [D] lover 
[G] Run a[D]way, let your [A] heart be your [D] guide 

[G] You de[D]serve the [A] deepest of [D] cover 
[G] You be[D]long in that [A] home by and [D] by 


[G] You bel[D]long a[A]mong the wild[D]flowers 
[G] You be[D]long some[A]where close to me 
[G] Far a[D]way from your [A] trouble and [D] worry 

[G] You be[D]long somewhere [A] you feel [D] free 

[G] You be[D]long somewhere [A] you feel [D] free 




With A Little Help From My Friends by The Beatles

[G] What would you [D] think if I [Am] sang out of tune Would you 
[Am] stand up and [D] walk out on [G] me?
[G] Lend me your [D] ears and I'll [Am] sing you a song And 
I'll [Am] try not to [D] sing out of [G] key 

Oh I get [F] by with a little [C] help from my [G] friends 
Mmm I get [F] high with a little [C] help from my [G] friends 
Mmm gonna [F] try with a little [C] help from my [G] friends [D7] 

[G] What do I [D] do when my [Am] love is away 
Does it [Am] worry you to [D] be a[G]lone?
[G]How do I [D] feel by the [Am] end of the day?
 Are you [Am] sad because you're [D] on your [G] own?

No I get [F] by with a little [C] help from my [G] friends 
Mmm get [F] high with a little [C] help from my [G] friends 
Mmm gonna [F] try with a little [C] help from my [G] friends 

Do you [Em] need any[A]body?  I [G] need some[F]body to [C] love 
Could it [Em] be any[A]body?   I [G] want some[F]body to [C] love 

[G] Would you be[D]lieve in a [Am] love at first sight 
Yes I'm [Am] certain that it [D] happens all the [G] time  
[G] What do you [D] see when you [Am] turn out the light?
I can't [Am] tell you but I [D] know it’s [G] mine 

Oh I get [F] by with a little [C] help from my [G] friends 
Mmm get [F] high with a little [C] help from my [G] friends 
Mmm I’m gonna [F] try with a little [C] help from my [G] friends 

Do you [Em] need any[A]body? I [G] need some[F]body to [C] love 
Could it [Em] be any[A]body?   I [G] want some[F]body to [C] love 

Oh I get [F] by with a little [C] help from my [G] friends 
Mmm gonna [F] try with a little [C] help from my [G] friends 
Oh I get [F] high with a little [C] help from my [G] friends 
Yes I get [F] by with a little help from my [C] friends 
With a little help from my [Eb] fri...[F]...ends [G] 



Yellow  by Coldplay

[C] Look at the stars, Look how they shine for [G] you, 
And everything you [F] do, Yeah they were all yellow.

 
[C] I came along, I wrote this song for [G] you, 
And all the things you [F] do, and it was called “Yellow”

 
[C] So I then I took my [G] turn, 

Oh what a thing to have [F] done, And it was all “Yellow”, [C] 


CHORUS: 

[F] Your [Am] skin,[G] oh yeah your skin and bones, 

[F] Turn [Am] in[G]to something beautiful, 
[F] You [Am]know, [G] you know I love you so 

[F], You know I love you so.[C] 


CGFC 


[C] I swam across, I jumped across for [G] you, 

Oh what a thing to [F] do Cos you were all “yellow.” 

[C] I drew a line, I drew a line for [G] you, 

Oh what a thing to [F] do, And it was all “Yellow” [C] 


CHORUS: 

[F] Your [Am] skin,[G] oh yeah your skin and bones, 

[F] Turn [Am] in[G]to something beautiful, 
[F] You [Am]know, [G] you know I love you so 

[F], You know I love you so.[C] 


CGFC 

It’s [C] true, Look how they shine for [G] you, 
Look how they shine for [F] you, Look how they shine for, 

[C] Look how they shine for [G] you, Look how they shine for [F] you.

 Look how they shine. 
[C] Look At the stars, how they shine for [Gm] you 
And all the things that you [F] do. 




Yellow Submarine

Verse 1:!
In the [D] town where [C] I was [G] born!
[Em] Lived a [Am] man who [C] sailed the [D] sea!
[G] And he [D] told us [C] of his [G] life!
[Em] In the [Am] land of [C] subma[D]rines!!
[G] So we [D] sailed up [C] to the [G] sun!
[Em] Till we [Am] found the [C] sea of [D] green!
[G] And we [D] lived be[C]neath the [G]waves!
[Em] In our [Am] yellow [C]subma[D]rine!!
Chorus:!
[G] We all live in a [D] yellow submarine!
[D] Yellow submarine, [G] yellow submarine!
[G] We all live in a [D] yellow submarine!
[D] Yellow submarine, [G] yellow submarine!!
Verse 2:!
[G] And our [D] friends are [C] all [G] aboard!
[Em] Many [Am] more of them [C] live next [D] door!
[G] And the [D] band be[C]gins to [G] play!!
Chorus:!!
Interlude :!
[G] [D]   [C] [G]   !
[Em] [Am]   [C] [D]   x2!!
3rd verse:!
[G] As we [D] live a [C] life of [G] ease!
[Em] Every[Am]one of us has [C] all we [D] need!
[G] Sky of [D] blue and [C] sea of [G] green!
[Em] In our [Am] yellow [C] subma[D]rine



You and I By Ingrid Michaelson 

[C] don’t you worry there my honey 
[F] we might not have any money 
but [Am] we’ve got our love to pay the [F] bills 

[C] maybe i think you're cute and funny 
[F] maybe i wanna do what bunnies 
[Am] do, with you if you know what i [F] mean 

CHORUS: 
oh [C] lets get rich and [E7] buy our parents  
[F] homes in the South of [C] France  
lets get [C] rich and give every[E7]body nice sweaters  
and [F] teach them how to [G] dance 
 
lets get [C] rich and build a [E7] house on a mountain 
making [F] everybody look like [D] ants  
from way up [C] there, you and [F] i, just [G] you and [C] i 

[C] well you might be a bit confused and 
[F] you might be a little bit bruised  
but [Am] baby how we spoon like no one [F] else  

 so [C] i will help you read those books 
 if [F] you will soothe my worried looks 
and [Am] we will put the lonesome on the [F] shelf 

CHORUS: x2  
oh [C] lets get rich and [E7] buy our parents  
[F] homes in the South of [C] France  
lets get [C] rich and give every[E7]body nice sweaters  
and [F] teach them how to [G] dance 
 
lets get [C] rich and build a [E7] house on a mountain 
making [F] everybody look like [D] ants  
from way up [C] there, you and [F] i, just [G] you and [C] i 


